




Who's Who In Kieve?

32 BOYS in 1958—65 in 1959. This year Kieve was the

size it wants to be, a fact that speaks well for the leader-

ship and effort of one of the handsome gentlemen pic-

tured above. Don Kennedy saw the camp through a lean,

though happy, year in 1958 and was around to enjoy the

fruits of his labor this summer. Unfortunately, he will

not be with us in 1960, for he graduates from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania Law School and will begin prac-

tice immediately. Ordinarily this fact would pose the

owner's nightmare of finding a suitable Director for the

coming year—but Mrs. Kennedy, possibly foreseeing such

a problem, had the wit to produce twins some 29 years

ago. So in future summers Mr. Richard Kennedy, a

teacher at the Applewild School in Fitchburg, Mass. and
this season a riflery instructor and trip leader at Kieve,

will run the camp. The problem is solved.

The Annual, on behalf of Kieve 1958 and 1959, thanks

Don for all he has done the past two years and gives a

big greeting to Dick in 1960.
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Kiere Council^ 1959

Donald D. Kennedy, Jr., Director; Kieve Camper, 1939-1945; A.B. Princeton

University, 1953; 284 Rosedale Avenue, Strafford, Wayne, Pennsylvania

Mrs. Harriet W. Kennedy, Owner; Smith College; Sandy Cove Farm, Noble-

boro, Maine

COUNCILLORS

X Richard P. DeLone. Music, Dranuiiics, Baseball; Kieve Camper, 1937-1940; B.M. Peabody
Conservatory of Music, 1953; M.M. Johns Hopkins University, 1954; Doctor of Music,
University of Indiana, 1958; Faculty, Department of Music, Washington State Uni-
versity; 1608 Clifford Street, Pullman, Washington

Lawrence B. Gatlin, Chaplain, Nature; A.B. Oklahoma University, 1958; General Theo-
logical Seminary, 1961; 175 9th Avenue, New York 11, New York

X Richard C. Kennedy, Riflery, Boxing, Trips; Kieve Camper, 1939-1945; A.B. Columbia
University, 1956; Faculty, Applewild School; Flat Rock Road, Fitchburg, Mass.

7^ Francis W. McMillan, Waterfront Director; Kieve Camper, 1947-1951; Yale University,

1961; 4 Rathbone Place, Grosse Pointe, Michigan

William S. Rogers, Annual Editor, Baseball; A.B. University of Wisconsin, 1949; St.

John's School Faculty, 1949-1955; Director, St. George's School Day Camp, 1952-1954,
1957; St. George's School Faculty; 468 Purgatory Road, Middletown, Rhode Island

Michael P. Shouvlin, Wrestling, Baseball; A.B. Wedeyan, 1954; Faculty, Episcopal
Academy; 36 Hillside Road, Wayne, Pennsylvania
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ASSISTANT COUNCILLORS

Robert R. Bishop, Tennis, Soccer, Kieve Camper. 1949-1952: Princeton. 1962: King of
Prussia Road. Radnor. Pennsylvania

Morrison H. Heckscher, Riflery, Shop, Movies; Kieve Camper. 1951-1952; Wesleyan,
1962; Church Road, Devon. Pennsylvania

X Richard N. Koelle. Baseball. Shop; Kieve Camper. 1955; Episcopal Academy. 1960;
245 Ashwood Road. Villanova, Pennsylvania

% Bruce C. Lindsay, Trips, Sailing, Canoeing; Kieve Camper. 1951-1956; Yale University,

1963; 905 Black Rock Road. Gladwyne. Pennsylvania

^William C. McCook. Jr.. Assistant Waterfront Director, Sailing, Basketball; Kieve Camper,
1952-1953; Wesleyan, 1962; 7811 St. Martins Lane, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

^William M. Walker, II, Football, Canoeing, Trips; Kieve Camper. 1950-1956: Episcopal
Academy. 1960; 667 Pugh Road, Strafford, Pennsylvania

jI^Grahame Wood, III. Archery; Kieve Camper. 1952-1954: Pennsylvania, 1963; Blossom
Hill, Wawa. Pennsylvania

JUNIOR COUNCILLORS

^Charles S. W. Bissell. Jr., Kitchen, Fishing, Canoeing; Kieve Camper. 1954-1957;
Haverfcrd School. 1961; 310 Midland Avenue. Wayne, Pennsylvania

\LH. Francis DeLone, Jr., Kitchen, Rowing, Sailing; Kieve Camper. 1952-1954, 1956; Epis-

copal Academy, 1961; North Wayne Avenue and Eagle Road. Wayne. Pennsylvania

J^RoBiNSON M. Truitt, II. Kitchen, Sailing, Canoeing; Kieve Camper. 1953-1954. 1956-1957;
Episcopal Academy, 1960; Hillview Road, Paoli, Pennsylvania

Ward A. Wickwire, Kitchen, Archery; Kieve Camper, 1952-1955; Andover, 1960; 714
Irwin Drive. Sewickley. Pennsylvania

COUNCILLORS-IN-TRAINING

ij£ Robert R. Borden, Fishing, Tennis; Kieve Camper. 1954; Middlesex School. 1961; 537
Osgood Road, North Andover, Mass.

yt Stimson R. Kennedy, Swimming, Rowing; Kieve Camper, 1955-1957; Choate School,

1961; Country Club Road. Sewickley. Pennsylvania

Nurse: Mrs. Richard Fowler. R.N.. Kieve Nurse. 1955-1956. 1958-1959: 203 Club Road,
Baltimore 10. Maryland

Chef: Donald Weston, Wheelock College, 41 Pilgrim Road, Boston, Massachusetts

Pastry Cook: Mrs. Donald Weston, 41 Pilgrim Road, Boston, Massachusetts

Secretary and Deer Feeder: Miss Hope I. Howland, Bennington College, 1963; 53 High
Street, South Dartmouth. Massachusetts
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SOUTH HARRIS
Brownlee Brinkley

Age 14. Kieve '59. Sewickley Academy. 836 Thorn Run Road, Cora-

opolis, Pennsylvania

Logan M. Bullitt, 4th
Age 13. Kieve '59. Chestnut Hill Academy. 7916 Winston Road, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania

Richard M. Fowler, Jr.

Age 14. Kieve '55, '56, '58, '59. Oilman School. 203 Club Road, Balti-

more 10, Maryland
Robert H. Groves

Age 14. Kieve '55, '59. Paris English School. 2115 Elandon Drive,

Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Michael M. Howard

Age 13. Kieve '57, '59. Haverford School. 500 Glenview P. O., Bryn
Mawr, Pennsylvania

Morrison C. Huston
Age 13. Kieve '55, '56, '57, '59. Haverford School. 679 Mill Road,
Villanova, Pennsylvania

Sydney M. Kennedy
Age 14. Kieve '58, '59. Haverford School. 250 Kent Road, Wynnewood,
Pennsylvania

Garrett D. Pagon, Jr.

Age 13. Kieve '59. Chestnut Hill Academy. "Spring Green", Ambler,
Pennsylvania

Normand Paquin
Age 15. Kieve '59. De La Salle Academy. Notre Dame des Anges, Co.
Portneuf, P. Que., Canada

Lloyd Wells
Age 14. Kieve '58, '59. Chestnut Hill Academy. Northwestern Avenue,
Philadelphia 28, Pennsylvania

Richard N. Young, Jr.

Age 13. Kieve '57, '59. Episcopal Academy. Waterloo Avenue, Berwyn,
Pennsylvania



The

NORTH HARRIS
Christopher Curran

Age 13. Kieve '59. Pierce Junior High School. Grosse Pointe, Michigan

Austin DeLone
Age 13. Kieve '56, '57, '59. Episcopal Academy. Wayne, Pennsylvania

John W. de Russy
Age 13. Kieve '59. St. Paul's School. 7612 Club Road, Maryland

Temple Grassi

Age 12. Kieve '58, '59. Gilman School. 7807 Bellona Avenue, Maryland

Lewis J. Hart, Jr.

Age 14. Kieve '59. Episcopal Academy. 1429 Orchard Way, Rosemont,

Pennsylvania

Robert K. Koelle
Age 13. Kieve '58, '59. Rowland School. 245 Ashwood Road, Villanova,

Pennsylvania

David H. Lord
Age 13. Kieve '56, '57, '59. Grosse Pointe University School. 235 Tou-

raine Road, Grosse Pointe Farms 36, Michigan

Sydney E. Martin, 3rd
Age 13. Kieve '58, '59. Chestnut Hill Academy. Northwestern Avenue,

Philadelphia 28, Pennsylvania

Phelps T. Riley
Age 13. Kieve '57, '58, '59. Haverford School. Gladwyne, Pennsylvania

Alex R. Robertson, Jr.

Age 12. Kieve '59. Lee H. Kellogg School. Falls Village, Connecticut

Herbert T. Rorer
Age 13. Kieve '58, '59. Chestnut Hill Academy. 8100 Lincoln Drive,

Philadelphia 1 8, Pennsylvania

George Wood
Age 14. Kieve '56, '57, '58, '59. Episcopal Academy. Wawa, Pa.

Alan C. Woods, 3rd
Age 13. Kieve '59. Gilman School. 119 Edgewood Road, Towson 4.

Maryland



NORTH GLENAYR
Richard S. Lord

Age 12. Kieve '56, '57, '59. Grosse Pointe University School. 235 Tou-

raine Road. Grosse Poinle Farms 36, Michigan

Kenneth Moller, 3rd

Age II. Kieve '57, '58. "59. Sewickley Academy. 515 Irwin Drive, Se-

wickley, Pennsylvania

Thomas C. Moorhead, Jr.

Age 12. Kieve '59. Antilles School. Box 1453. St. Thomas, Virgin Islands

Hugh W. Nevin. Jr.

Age 12. Kieve '59. Sewickley Academy. 900 Centennial Avenue, Sewick-

ley, Pennsylvania

Edwin W. Obrecht, Jr.

Age 12. Kieve '58, '59. Gilman School. "Dorwin" 1860 Circle Road,

Ruxton 4. Maryland
Harry S. Pack, 3rd

Age 11. Kieve '59. Episcopal Academy. 675 Church Road, Ithan, Villa-

nova, Pennsylvania

Bradford W. Sprankle
Age 12. Kieve '59. Episcopal Academy. 516 Meadowbrook Circle, St.

David's, Pennsylvania

John P. Sturges, Jr.

Age 12. Kieve '57, '58, '59. The Gordon School. 51 Manning Drive,

Providence, Rhode Island

TiNSLEY Van Durand
Age 12. Kieve '56, '57, '59. Gilman School. Owings Mills, Maryland

Alexander G. Yearley
Age 12. Kieve '57, '58, '59. Gilman School. 1002 Rolandvue Road,
Ruxton 4, Maryland



The

SOUTH GLENAYR
James M. Christhilf

Age 11. Kieve "59. Oilman School. I'O^ Circle Road. Ruxton 4. Mary-

land

Speed E. Hopkins
Age 1 1. Kieve "58. "59. Oilman School. 6101 X. Charles Street. Baltimore

12. Maryland

Robert K. Huffman
Age 11. Kieve *58. '59. Moravian Preparatory School. R. D. 4. Bethle-

hem. Pennsylvania

George A. Hurd. Jr.

Age 12. Kieve "59. Moravian Preparatory School. R. D. 4. Bethlehem.

Pennsylvania

Albert J. Perry. 3rd

Age 11. Kieve "59. Oilman School. 1310 Maywood Avenue. Ruxton 4.

Maryland
Mavnard W. Poole. I\'

Age 11. Kieve "59. Episcopal Academy. Poole Place. Strafford. ^^'a\Tle.

Pennsylvania

\\iLLL\M P. Stengel
Age 11. Kieve "58. "59. Episcopal Academy. 405 Mulberry Lane. Haver-

ford. Pennsylvania

Douglas C. Walker
Age 11. Kieve '59. Moravian Preparatory School. Saucon \'alley Road.
Bethlehem. Pennsylvania

David W. Wood. Jr.

Age 11. Kieve "57. "58. "59. Episcopal Academy. Doubledog Farm. W'awa.

Pennsylvania



SOUTH BUNKER HILL
Dennis S. Emory

Age 10. Kieve '59. Haverford School. Thornbury Road, Haverford, Penn-

sylvania

J. Barton Riley

Age 10. Kieve '59. The Gladwyne School. 938 Black Rock Road, Glad-

wyne, Pennsylvania

Thomas E. Ross
Age 10. Kieve '59. Episcopal Academy. 533 Avonwood Road, Haverford,

Pennsylvania

Colburn W. Sprankle
Age 10. Kieve '59. Episcopal Academy. 516 Meadowbrook Circle, St.

David's, Pennsylvania

David Stevens, Jr.

Age 11. Kieve '58, '59. Smith College Day School. Williston Academy,
Easthampton, Massachusetts

Bryan G. Upton
Age 11. Kieve '59. Sidwell Friends School. 5315 Albemarle Street, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Francis L. Van Dusen
Age 10. Kieve '59. Episcopal Academy. 258 Kent Road, Wynnewood,
Pennsylvania

John C. van Roden, Jr.

Age 10. Kieve '59. Episcopal Academy. 650 Moreno Road, Penn Valley,

Narberth, Pennsylvania

RoLLA Wells
Age 10. Kieve '59. Chestnut Hill Academy. Northwestern Avenue, Phila-

delphia 28, Pennsylvania

John S. Wendt, 3rd
Age 10. Kieve '59. Sewickley Academy. Blackburn Heights, Pennsylvania

Frederick L. Wood
Age 10. Kieve '59. Episcopal Academy. Wawa, Pennsylvania



NORTH BUNKER HILL
Wendell W . Anderson, 3rd

Age 10. Kieve "59. Grosse Pointe University School. 130 Kenwood Road.

Grosse Pointe Farms 36. Michigan

Lawrence C. Bodlne

Age 9. Kieve '59. Episcopal Academy. County Line Road. V'illanova.

Pennsylvania

Mark Curtis

Age 9. Kieve "59. P. S. 41. 40 Barrow Street. New York 14. New York
Robert W. Dale, 3rd

Age 10. Kieve "59. Bluebird School. 7818 Overbrook Road. Ruxton 4.

Mar\iand
Lewis o'. H. Hall

Age 10. Kieve "59. Sewickley Academy. 508 Beaver Road. Sewickley.

Pennsylvania

Christopher D. Janney
Age 9. Kieve '59. Beauvoir School. 2960 University Terrace. NW. Wash-
ington. D. C.

Samlel J. Lanahan. Jr.

Aee 9. Kieve '59. Beauvoir School. 2211 King Place, NW, Washington.

C.

Stephen F. Michael
Age 9. Kieve '59. Gilman School. 1000 RolandMie Road. Ruxton 4.

Maryland
\\ILLIAM W. C. Moller

Age 10. Kieve "58. '59. Sewickley Academy. 515 Irwin Drive. Sewickley.

Pennsylvania

Robert M. Surdam, Jr.

Age 10. Kieve "59. Grosse Poinie University School. Grosse Pointe Farms
36. Michigan

Anthony W. York
Age 9. Kieve *58. '59. Brunswick School. 20 Church Street. Greenwich.
Connecticut



The Camp Day

KiEVE is proud of its in-camp pro-

gram. Plenty of free time balances the

long morning and afternoon activity

periods. Whatever the day's events,

everyone is usually ready for sleep by

8:30 p.m. If someone isn't, a well-

told ghost story takes care of the prob-

lem.

Sunday morning is different from

others. A violent tub and strict clean-

up remove a week's accumulation of

strange matter, both boy and bunk-

house variety. Looking surprisingly

clean, the boys then attend Morning
Prayer in the beautiful outdoor chapel

before going to Sunday dinner. At this

time the schedule becomes like that

of any other day.

In case anyone has forgotten the

routine, a brief time-table follows:

7: 15—Rising gong. Half an hour later

when it rains. It never does.

7:45—Flag Raising

8:00—Breakfast
9:00-9:30—Policing Innisfree, break-

ing rocks, maintaining tennis courts,

burning trash. All duties are popu-

lar.

9:45-1 I :00—Morning activities

1 1 :()0_i 1 : 45—General Swim

1 1 :45-12:30—Free time. Read, play

ping-pong, contemplate a chipmunk.

12:30—Dinner. The best food east of

Seattle.

1 : 30-2: 30—Rest period.

2:45-4:15—Afternoon activities.

4:15-5:00—General Swim

5:00-5:45—Free time

5:45—Supper. On Sunday the coun-

cillors are table boys for the cereal

cocktail that precedes the weekly
cookout.

6:45-8:00—Sunday - Wednesday cap-

ture-the-flag, scavenger and treasure

hunts, campfires, and other O.D.
brainstorms amuse the hordes.

Thursday is movie-time (they're all

thrillers), Friday is fight night

(Madison Square has nothing on
us), and Saturday is playhouse,

charades, skits, and music (Pete al-

ways comes up with something).

8:00—Free time and preparation for

Taps at 8:30.
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Chapel

"O send out thy light and thy truth, that they may lead me. and bring me unto

thy holy hill, and to thy dweUing."

With these words we began the order for Morning Prayer, which constituted

our Sunday service of worship every Sunday at Kieve except for one when we
said the Litany together. They could well form a prayer to God around which

we could build our lives. It was our aim this summer through the spoken word
of God to set forth Christ as the ground and purpose of our lives. In our ser-

mons we tried to stress the necessity of our rooting our lives deeply in Christ be-

cause it is only through him and in him that we live. move, and have our being.

We attempted to show that if we try to live our lives without him. we will die as

a tree dies when it is uprooted and can get no moisture. We tried to point out

that it was the central facts of Christ's life, the cross and Easter morning, that

form the basis of our faith, and that it is only in the light of these facts of history

that the Sermon on the Mount and its code of hving has any meaning for us.

For we cannot hope to love as our Lord commanded unless He himself has con-

quered in His Hfe. death, and Resurrection the selfishness of men that prevents

all of us from giving ourselves fully in love. Thus, it is by His victorious, self-

giving life that our lives are given the strength to live as He Uved.

Through the weekly chapel ser\'ice. we tried to spread Christian living through-

out the week. Cabin councillors were urged to give their boys nightly devotions,

and in order to further this, we obtained a number of very fine devotional books
for boys for nightly use in each cabin. We reahze that Sunday morning religion

is not enough to make a true Christian: rehdon must be carried over into daily

life.

It is hoped that what we have learned about the Christian hfe this summer
through our community experience in camp will be extended throughout all the

seasons of our hves. — Lawrence B. Gatlin'
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Activities

A COMPREHENSIVE in-camp program gives boys a wide

choice of activities in each morning and afternoon period.

Baseball and tennis are always popular, but it is the non-

school sports such as riflery, archery, sailing, and fishing

that get the biggest play. Competent instruction insures

individual progress in each area.



Archery

The Kieve archery range was ex-

tremely active this summer. Every boy

in camp tried for one or more of the

six awards. A majority of the archers

received the colored felt arrows given

for achieving various qualifications.

Almost everyone got his white ar-

row, the first qualification, many oth-

ers gained black and blue awards, and

a reasonable number attained the red

plateau. Four boys won gold arrows,

thus qualifying to try for Kieve Archer,

the hardest qualification of all. None
of them made it. but Syd Kennedy.

Garry Pagon. George Wood, and Ned
Young deserve a lot of credit for

shooting as well as they did. Tom
Ross and Rocke Robertson also shot

well.

Chris Janney. Jackie Lanahan. and

Jay Perry were persistent shooters, as

were Doug Walker and David Wood.
Frank Van Dusen tried for his blue

arrow almost ten times before he shot

the best round seen at Kieve this sum-
mer, a 33.

Grady Wood

Following are the highest qualifica-

tions of Kieve campers:

Bodine
Emorv
Hall

'

Hurd
Rilev. J.

Anderson
Curtis

Dale
Hopkins
Huffman
Michael
Nevin
Ohrecht

White Arrow
Sprankle. B.

Surdam
van Roden
Wood. F.

York

Black Arrow
Pack
Poole
Stengel
Stevens
Sturses
Wells. R.
Wendt

Blue Arrow
Brinklev Moller. C.
Bullitt

'

Moorhead
Christhilf Perry
Curran Rorer
de Russy Sprankle. C.
Howard Van Dusen
Jannev Walker
Koelle Wood. D.
Lanahan Woods
Lord. D. Yearley

Red Arrow
Paquin Rcss
Robertson Upton

Gold Arrow
Kennedy Wood. G.
Pagon Young
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Baseball

A FULL CAMP returned baseball to the

popularity it has enjoyed during most

of Kieve's history. Last year we
played very little; this year there was

a game almost every day. Adding to

the general enthusiasm was the addic-

tion of Councillors Kennedy, DeLone,
Shouvlin, and Koelle. After some in-

struction by Coach Rogers, this quar-

tet added much to each contest, al-

though at times their desire to win

endangered the lives of various camp-
ers, especially David Lord. When he

was not out on trips, Billy Walker was
also good for a laugh.

9-6 and 8-3 victories over Chimney
Point were pleasant additions to a

good season. Jolly Syd Martin, a right-

handed Eddie Lopat, had control and
was ably caught by Temp Grassi, who
made an especially good tag at the

plate in the second game. Fine out-

field play kept the visitors at bay. Kim
Moller made a good stab in center

field with men on base; an inning later,

with the bases loaded and two out,

Tinsley Van Durand grabbed a one-

hander below the knees to save the

day. Other members of the team were

George Wood—first; Hugh "Mazerow-
ski" Nevin—second; Chris Curran

—

short; Rocke Robertson—third; Gary
"My arm's not quite right" Pagon

—

left; Mike Riley—center; Alan Woods
—right; Jay Christhilf—third; David

Lord—second; and Dick Lord—right.

A number of the younger boys

showed promise. Tony York, Mark
Curtis, and Chris Janney began to hit

the ball after a little practice, to say

nothing of Colby Sprankle, the terror

of Walker Field. Tommy Ross was a

fine second baseman, Billy Stengel al-

ternated effectively between first and

pitcher, and Brecht Obrecht and his

mystery ball fooled all batters. At the

other end of the scale were Skip Fow-
ler and Tim Huston, older boys who
were out on trips too often to play

much ball. But on one famous occa-

sion they were a potent battery against

a councillor team loaded with power.

Throughout the season the hitting

of Curran, the all-around play of

Grassi, and the hustle of the Lord
boys. Silent and Swift, gave satisfac-

tion to despairing secondary-school

coaches. — R. Rogers
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Boxing and Wrestling

Boxing and Wrestling suffered

somewhat because of the fine weather.

However, the Friday-night fights and

the instruction given whenever we had

inclement weather achieved our objec-

tives of fun. sportsmanship, physical

fitness, and some degree of proficiency.

Dick Kennedy was boxing instruc-

tor; almost all the campers passed be-

fore his keen eye. He stressed the art

of defense and the elimination of un-

necessary and careless offensive ma-
neuvers. There was some talk of tak-

ing a dive if your opponent is too big.

but obviously this sage advice could

not have come from instructor Ken-
nedy.

In wrestling Mike Shouvlin and

Grady Wood worked on the mastery

of an effective take-down, a simple rid-

ing maneuver, and a successful escape.

Once the boys accomphshed these, we
turned to rolls and pinning holds. All

went well until Frank Van Dusen,

practicing rolls, flipped John \'an Ro-
den on his head for a TKO.

The demand of numerous boys for

return fights proved that they enjoyed

the Friday-night bouts. The audience

certainly approved of fights that fea-

tured such gladiators as York, Mi-

chael. Lanahan. Stengel. Sprankle. C.
the Moller boys. Kennedy. Koelle. and

Wood. The most consistent fighter

—

and one of the best—was Tinsley Van
Darand. who appeared in the best box-

ing and the best wrestling match of the

year. He and Chris Curran went toe

to toe for three rounds, displaying ex-

cellent bits of boxing in their battle to

a draw. Hughie Nevin extended Tins

to the limit, losing 3-2 in what was

voted the best wrestling match. The
greatest display of courage in the ring

was Jock Sturges' rise from the can-

vas in the first round to defeat Kim
Moller, a sharp puncher.

Mike Shouvlin
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Dramatics and Music

The two principal outlets for musical

endeavor this year were the choir and

the Water Sports Play—aside from the

unpredictable and unrehearsed out-

bursts of chanting that accompanied
truck rides, canoe trips, and moments
between courses in the dining room.

1 should also pay tribute to Bill Mc-
Cook's inspired improvisations on his

B-6 clarinet.

The choir rehearsed each Sunday
before chapel. Among the lustier con-

tributing voices were Syd Martin,

Temp Grassi, Alex Yearley, Austin

DeLone, Kim and Collin Moller,

Mike and Jay Riley, Tony York, and
Scotty Wendt. My thanks to Robin
Rogers, Dick Kennedy, Bob Bishop,

Grady Wood, and Bill Walker for

their booming support.

After several weeks of Saturday

night skits and games and one immense
talent show, rehearsals got under way
for our Water Sports Play "Personally

to Person"—a new musical comedy.

As this article goes to press before the

performance, the writer will avoid any

penetrating critique of the show. With

some degree of assurance, I can say

that parents will enjoy the acting of

Syd Martin, Sid Kennedy, Temp Gras-

si, Alan Woods, Skip Fowler, Rocke
Robertson, Speed Hopkins, Dave
Wood, Brad (Lulubelle) Sprankle,

and Alec Yearley. Kim Moller, Mike
Riley, Austin DeLone, and the chorus

should aid notably in putting across

the songs. — Pete DeLone

Tutoring

In addition to free private instruc-

tion in music, Kieve provides super-

vision of reading and other subjects

during rest periods and other quiet

times in the camp day. Whenever
there is a demand for it, private tutor-

ing at the usual rates is available from
qualified instructors on the Council.
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Nature
We pursued a number of varied Na-

ture activities this summer. Several

hikes and canoe trips to various points

and islands enabled us to see some
new and strange creatures. No one

yet knows what they were. On one of

our excursions Denny Emory thought

that he had found the burial ground

of an ancient Indian tribe. Who
knows?

The Nature room might well have

been called a zoo. It housed all kinds

of strange animals, including rabbits,

green and garter snakes, white mice,

and a tame Hon. Because of his de-

voted care of his white mice, Rolla

Wells soon earned the name of Zoo-

keeper. Another project we worked
on was wood collecting. We gathered

limbs from various trees, cut them in-

to small logs that we sanded and var-

nished, and hung them on a backboard
made for that purpose. I would like

to thank Davy, "Little Animal" Stev-

ens for his help. — Larry Gatlin

Shop
The shop began at a leisurely pace,

the usual interest dimmed by the unus-

ually fine weather. Toward the end of

July, however, Morrie Heckscher de-

cided—and most of the campers

backed him up—that the weather was
just right for shop. There was an un-

finished sailfish that many little hands

were aching to work on, too.

Thus it was that projects ranging

from gimp and baskets to toy para-

chutes and rifles became the rage. A
majority of Bunker Hill boys worked
on these various creations, and by the

end of August they had produced

much good work. Needless to say, the

combined forces of several campers

and one ambitious shop councillor

succeeded in finishing a seaworthy

sailfish in time for Water Sports—the

final touch to a productive and pleas-

ant summer of craftmanship.

Morrie Heckscher
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Riflery

"Get that good sight picture, hold

your breath, and squeeze them off."

These familiar words at the rifle range

recall the wonderfully successful sea-

son we had. Kieve is fortunate in

having a Junior Chapter of the Na-
tional Rifle Association and all of the

other facilities necessary to teach the

correct and therefore safe and accurate

way to shoot a rifle.

Perhaps the most satisfying accom-
plishment of the season was that every

one of you made at least one qualifica-

tion. Each one of you should be proud

of the self-control, perseverance, and

patience you learned and used to such

advantage at the range this summer.
Dick Kennedy

Following are the highest qualifica-

tions of Kieve campers:

Anderson
Bodine
Hurd
Janney
Michael
Moller, C.

PRO-MARKSMAN
van Roden
Surdam
Wells, R.
Wendt
York

MARKSMAN
Curtis ixi icy , J

.

H-)lln cii 1 rv 1 1 cy , ivi

.

Huston Sprankle, C.
Obrecht Woods

MARKSMAN
1ST CLASS

Bullitt Pack
Dale Poole
Howard Sprankle, B.

Lanahan Sturges
Lord, D. Upton
Lord, R. Van Dusen
Moorhead Wells, L.

Nevin Wood, F.

SHARPSHOOTER
Christhilf Hopkins
Curran Huffman
Grassi Paquin
Hart Perry

BAR I

Brinkley Pagon
Kennedy Robertson
Martin Ross
Moller, K. Young

BAR II

Emory Wood, G.
Stengel Yearley
Van Durand

BAR IV
Fowler Koelle
Groves

BAR V
Wood, D.
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Swimming and Life Saving

"Brrr—Gee, Sandy, can I get out

now?" When camp opened, the water

was quite chilly because of a rainy

June. But within a week the phrase

soon changed to, "Heck, wasn't that

swim awfully short today?"

Swimming abilities improved just as

quickly as the water's temperature. Of

course, some of the older boys were

already well advanced, but many of

the younger campers came right along,

too, and showed real promise as fu-

ture John Marshalls.

Mark Curtis, Loch Hall, Corky
Hart, Stephen Michael, Normand Pa-

quin, and Brad and Colby Sprankle

were seven boys whose progress we
watched with great expectation. All

these boys were pretty good swimmers;

it was mostly just a matter of becom-
ing adjusted to the water. Loch Hall

proved to be an excellent swimmer
once he figured out that there really

wasn't a ''Loch Ness" monster in our

lake. On July 17th Colby Sprankle

flew in from the island in record time,

leaving Bill Walker in his wake, to

give us a 100% Island Swim record.

Thirty-six boys passed their Begin-

ner Swimming Test. Special mention

should go to Colby Sprankle, Stephen

Michael, Corky Hart, and Loch Hall

for their fine spirit and perseverance.

The following passed their Interme-

diate Test: Anderson, Curran, Dale,

Emory, Koelle, Moorhead, Nevin, Pa-

gon, Ross, de Russy, and Surdam.

Chris, Bob, Tim, Hugh, Garry, and

L. J. also earned Swimmer Certificates,

in addition to Mike Howard, Kim Mol-

ler, and Ned Young.

The Junior Life Saving class was
unusually large. Camping trips limited

our time severely, and made double

sessions necessary during the last

week of camp. Seventeen of the

twenty-one candidates passed—Brink-

ley, Bullitt, Curran, DeLone, de Russy,

Grassi, Koelle, Lord, D., Lord, R.,

Moorhead, Nevin, Obrecht, Pagon,

Sprankle, B., Sturges, Woods, and
Yearley. They did fine work.

Sandy McMillan
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Canoeing

The 1959 season of Camp Kieve

introduced more varied and unheard-

of canoe strokes than she had previ-

ously witnessed in her entire history.

But with a little coaching here and

there by Billy Walker. Bruce Lindsay,

and Robby Truitt. the traditional J

stroke was fairly well established.

There were plenty of participants this

year; frequently the Kieve waterways

had more problems than downtown
Philadelphia at the five o'clock rush

hour. Surprisingly enough, everyone

seemed able to obtain a canoe or row-

boat whenever he wanted one. Twice

daily the waterfront echoed with cries

of "Hey. I got the right-of-way—Show
me the J stroke—But Sandy, he

rammed me firsti""

Despite all this turmoil. Harry Pack.

Jock Sturges. and Wade Dale suc-

ceeded in learning a stroke very well,

and the older boys were equally pro-

ficient, more because of their trip ex-

periences than because of any dihgent

in-camp practice. Since everyone made
his island in 1959. each boy had the

privilege of canoeing almost an\iime

he wished to. As a result, it was one

of Kieve's best canoeing seasons.

Robby Truitt

Fishmg

This year the fishing at Kieve was ex-

cellent. Throughout the summer the

boys caught many bass, pickerel, and

perch. Brecht Obrecht caught both

the largest bass and the largest pick-

erel. The bass weighed four pounds;

the pickerel measured twenty-one in-

ches.

The fishing enthusiasts took two
trips around to the back to the base-

ball field, a lake section renowTied for

its superb fishing. Unfortunately, none
of the great lunkers of this far-off cove

were ever brought successfully into a

canoe. On one occasion Rolla Wells

caught a large pickerel, only to have

Denny Emory drop it overboard. Ra
was rather displeased with Denny, as

some of you well know.

At Pink House Jock Sturges and I

had the most exciting fishing of the

year, ^^'e left at dusk and fished on
into the night. The bass were rising

at the myriad mosquitoes that natural-

ly congregated around us. We hooked
many bass that night, but landed only

three.

Lots of luck next summer. Keep
those rod tips up and maybe one of

you will catch the "walking tackle

box".

Bob Borden
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Sailing

A SUMMER of fine weather and fresh

winds made sailing at Kieve an ever

popular activity. With the Lawlie, the

three Ducks, and the sailfish in good

condition, we were off to a flying start.

At first, some of last year's experienced

sailors such as Bob Koelle, Kim Mol-

ler, Syd Kennedy, Alec Yearley, and

Jock Sturges showed the most skill in

operating and maintaining the craft,

but soon we had many other campers

well equipped to skipper the Kieve

fleet.

The Harris campers were the first

to improve in the difficult art of ma-
neuvering a boat. Tim Huston, Ned
Young, Robby Groves, Brownie

Brinkley, and ''Loges" Bullitt prac-

ticed constantly, and Skip Fowler and

Lloyd Wells spent half of the first

month of camp on or near the sailfish.

Some of the younger campers were

just as enthusiastic as the older boys.

Tins Van Durand, Jay Christhilf,

George Hurd, and Bryan Upton aU

became good sailors.

A great boon to Kieve sailing was

Master Morrison Heckscher, who
spent much of his free time preparing

a second sailfish for the fleet. Painted

an attractive blue and white, strangely

similar to the colors of a certain Phila-

delphia prep school, this addition will

add greatly to the 1960 program.

Bruce Lindsay also gave his time and

experience; his principal contribution

was instruction in knot-tying, a skill

few councillors or campers had. By
the end of the summer, however, Her-

bie Rorer was fully qualified to tie up

any boat to any mooring, and several

other campers could have substituted

at hangings with ease.

All in all, sailing this year was a

great deal of fun. Most excitement oc-

curred when the Lawlie disappeared

one August morning. After much
head-scratching and wise theorizing,

somebody suggested looking at the

bottom of the lake. There she was,

patiently waiting for the extensive rais-

ing operations that followed.

Bill McCook
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Tennis

Tennis at Kieve this year was quite

popular with all the campers. Because

of the increased enrollment, the coun-

cillors had all three courts ready for

play when the boys arrived. Much of

the credit for the good condition of the

courts must go to Aunt Harriet's pre-

season weed killer and to the excellent

maintenance crew of Messrs. Kennedy.

Rogers, Shouvlin. Gatlin, Lindsay,

Bishop and Walker, a group ably di-

rected by Pete DeLone.
A strong delegation of Harris boys

immediately took to the courts and be-

gan to improve their games. Gary Pa-

gon, Syd Kennedy, Mike Howard.
Herbie Rorer, and George Wood
demonstrated that one of the keys to

good play is cons!ant practice. Soon
the younger boys found that they too

could have fun. The Bunker Hills

were sparked by Bryan Upton, Tom
Ross, Jay Riley, and Scotty Wendt.
while George Hurd and Billy Stengel

led the Glenayrs.

With the advent of the three-division

tennis ladder, increased interest was

apparent. New faces sought instruc-

tion as they prepared to fight off a

challenger. New champions were

Chris Curran, Hugh Nevin, Chipper

Poole, Mark Curtis. David Wood, Col-

by Sprankle, and Chris Janney. Most

of the better players were deliberately

placed low on the different ladders so

that they would have to fight their way

to the top. True to form, Christhilf

and Ross soon gained the top of their

divisions. Many boys who had never

played before received instruction and

were soon on their way to some real

fun. Loch Hall, Stephen Michael,

Rocke Robertson, John van Roden,

and Jackie Lanahan were quick to

catch on to the game.

Many thanks to all who labored on

the courts during duties. They kept

the surfaces in terrific shape.

Bob Bishop
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Tripping

Lake, river, ocean, and mountain—Kieve is near them

all, and before the summer is over each boy has spent

at least seven nights in the open. After defeating jungle

hammocks, mosquitoes, and ghosts he learns that al-

though camping out is not all moonlight and roses, it

does have definite rewards.



FIRST LAKE TRIPS

SOUTH HARRIS TO PEMAQUID

July 7-10

We left camp about 9:30 and

reached the portage about forty-five

minutes later. Then we called camp
for a forgotten ax. and when Don Wes-

ton brought it. he carried over the

unportaged gear. While Don w as driv-

ing our food and gear across, we car-

ried our canoes, led bv the illustrious

Gary Pagon. who tried to go over with

just a canoe paddle.

After portaging, we paddled up

Pemaquid Pond and ate lunch on a

rock island. \\'e then travelled into

Biscay Pond, but another camp was

occupying our old campsite. Conse-

quently, we moved ahead and made
camp in a cow pasture. The night was

calm and clear. .After a sound sleep,

we arose Wednesday, gobbled a quick

breakfast, portaged into Pemaquid
River, and chopped our way do\Mi-

stream into salt water. At the portage

Mike Howard and Robbie Groves

tried to walk over without any gear,

but needless to say an alert councillor

caught them. The rest of the afternoon

and evening was devoted to Messrs.

Walker. Paquin. Young, and Huston.

Young and Huston left the group and

as a reward became permanent dish-

washers for the remainder of the trip.

At dinner Normand Paquin buried

some spaghetti in the sand, but the

eagle-eyed and thoroughly insulted

chef. Dick Kennedy, apprehended him.

The day finally came to a roaring

chmax when Bill Walker, a tripping

expert of extensive knowledge, took

two hours to repair a broken rope.

Thursday was an easy day as we
moved ten miles from Pemaquid Beach
to Mary's Island. Stragglers Howard.
Bulhtt. and Wells might disagree.

Later in the day the caretaker of the

island paid us a visit: because of the

gentlemanly features of Brinkley and

Syd Kennedy, he allowed us to stay.

Friday we moved up the river to Dam-
ariscotta and portaged into fresh wa-
ter. Skip Fowler then prepared lunch,

taking a sandwich so big that '"Glutton-

gut" Walker was obviously upset.

After lunch Bruce Lindsay, paddling

for the first time on the trip, led the

way back to camp at a backbreaking

pace that no one could maintain.

Rumor had it that he w anted his mail.

On the way back we christened Ned
Young Miss Pemaquid, thus ending a

successful trip.

Bruce Lindsay

NORTH BUNKER HILL TO
WINDY ISLAND

July 7-9

On a cloudy, but pleasant, day North

Bunker Hill set out for Windy Island

on its first two-night camping trip. For

most it was their first experience at
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camping, and everyone was looking

forward to it. Sandy McMillan started

off in the war canoe with nine campers,

Pete DeLone was close behind in a

regular canoe, and Ward Wickwirc

followed a bit later.

The campers spent the first few

hours learning how to sling jungle

hammocks, taking a brief intermission

for lunch. More work on the ham-
mocks, a brief rest period, and some
afternoon showers took up most of the

day. Just before supper, while we
were in swimming, Robin's Raiders

from across the lake executed a fairly

good attack and caught us completely

off guard. Some of the more skillful

raiders succeeded in penetrating our

defenses and were about to start sabo-

taging our hammocks when the coun-

cillors stepped in. A delicious dinner

and a Tom Swift story ended the day.

Wednesday morning most of the

campers were up before the sun, mak-
ing as much noise as possible. A few

hours later the councillors made break-

fast. After some peace talks with the

Raiders we set off together for Mus-
congus Bay about a mile and a half

south. The wind was with us, so the

trip took only about twenty-five min-

utes. After a brief swim and lunch,

the campers formed ranks and

marched off for Palmer's Store to

spend their allowances. Through some
strange miscalculation, the store was
six miles away. Fortunately Pete De-
Lone appeared in his station wagon
and saved the day. The return paddle

was into the wind and much more dif-

ficult, but we made it in time for a

swim at the swimming rock before

supper. After a story the weary

campers soon fell asleep. The next

morning we cleaned up our camp site

and headed back, happy with the

memories of our first trip.

Ward Wickwire

SOUTH BUNKER HILL TO
SANDY COVE

July 7-9

Readers will find a report of the

routine events of our first camping

trip in the North Bunker Hill section.

The following brief analysis concerns

two unusual feats—the most successful

raid in Kieve history and the vanishing

of Tommy Ross.

As everyone knows, a well-

conceived plan plus surprise is the key

to a successful attack. Three hours of

conference led by Scotty Wendt, only

occasionally interrupted by such

doughty warriors as Davy Stevens and

Freddy Wood, resulted in an invincible

approach. As the sun slowly reached

the west, thus placing it behind our

backs, ten raiders plopped into the war
canoe and paddled directly across the

lake toward the enemy. Flanking

them on the left were Robin Rogers

and Sandy DeLone, on the right Bob
Bishop and Colby Sprankle. As we
expected, the mangy inhabitants of

Windy Island were enjoying a peace-

ful skinny-dip before supper. Swoop-
ing down on our innocent victims, who
lost precious minutes trying to dress,

the two flankers shrieked "Attack!

Geronimo!" and made other diver-

sionary noises. Meanwhile the main
force struck from the right, unloaded

about six frogmen, and beached the

war canoe to the rear of the foe.

Jackie Lanahan's and Tony York's

feeble attempts to rally their cohorts

were completely useless. We hit fast
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and hard, and when the smoke had

cleared, the enemy lay dead and

wounded in all directions and the is-

land was ours.

The other unusual occurrence con-

cerns Tommy Ross and his affair with

Old Man Mooseloc. It is best told in

his own words. "Tuesday night I was

awakened by eerie moans and howls

coming from the lake. Between the

sounds of my dropping sweat. I could

just make out the cry—Tom-my!'

Naturally I thought this was one of

the councillors being funny, so I rolled

over and went to sleep after five hours.

The next day the councillors, shaking

with fear, told me I must have heard

Old Man Mooseloc. I knew this was

a lot of bunk—that is. I did until mid-

night the next night when I felt a sud-

den nudging under my jungle ham-

mock. Before I could say a word, a

great hair\' hand clapped down on my
mouth. I was lifted like a sack of pota-

toes, and soon found myself flying

through the air on the back of a mon-
ster too terrible to describe. By morn-

ing 1 was in Wyoming watching the

thing grimly sharpening a large knife

obviously meant for me. But then I

remembered what Bob Bishop had told

me. I gave the monster a lollipop and

he took me back to camp. That's my
first and last lake trip, I promise you.

'

It was a shaky group that returned

to Kieve Thursday morning.

The Old Man

SOUTH GLENAYR TO
\\OODLOT

July 7-9

After an uneventful paddle, the

hardy South Glenayr campers, accom-
panied by four rather apprehensive

councillors, arrived at Woodlot to be-

gin their part of the 1959 camping

program. We spent the morning in a

wild rush for jungle hammock sites,

most of which were eventually

changed; heart-rending cries of 'Hey.

you! That's my spreader stick! ' filled

the air. After lunch we had a sHght

rest period, interrupted somewhat by

a brief downpour, the only bad weath-

er of the trip. We then discovered

that the sailfish had mysteriously ap-

peared, so the rest of the afternoon

produced sailing, swimming, and din-

ner preparations, the last a task that

kept Chip Poole in tears most of the

time. Hamburger steak, potatoes,

com. and peach pudding preceded

fishing, a late swim, and stories around

the campfixre. And then silence.

The next day dawned early—very,

very early—and much later the coun-

cillors served breakfast. After making
a quick lunch, we pushed off in five

canoes for the other end of the lake

and Damariscotta Mills. We ate lunch

on a beautiful point, and reached our

destination shortly thereafter. There

ensued a wild rush for the goop. belly-

wash, trash, and other assorted luxury

items offered by the General Store.

The canoes were at least two inches

lower and four times slower on the re-

turn trip.

After supper Bill McCook and

Charley Bissell led a group of hardy

and well-balanced campers dowTi the

lake for a visit and swim with the

North Glenayr boys at Pink House.

Then came another session around the

campfire, at which time the boys

learned of the various natural life-

giant slugs, black widow spiders, rat-

tlesnakes, etc.—that liked to gather at

the hammocks of sleeping campers.

Billy Stengel spent a half hour telling
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us he didn't believe the tales, and the

next half hour checking his hammock.
And Jay Perry, Speed Hopkins, and

Chip Poole passed most of the night

doing the same. What price peace?

The next morning we awoke early

—per usual—and were entirely packed

by the time we officially awoke the

councillors. We accepted Mike's pan-

cakes with pleasure before a quick

paddle ended our first lake trip.

Bill McCook

NORTH GLENAYR TO
PINK HOUSE

July 7-9

An intrepid, if slightly green, group

of "campers extraordinaire" impa-

tiently shoved off from Camp Kieve

and civilization Tuesday morning.

Bob Borden and Grady Wood forged

ahead to Pink House with two canoes,

but for some unknown reason the

canoe propelled by Pack, Van Durand,

and Hurd could not make up its mind

to go anywhere, least of all to Pink

House. Patience finally won out, and

the sluggards eventually arrived, close-

ly followed by Morrie Heckscher and

the stern watch.

The woodsmen swarmed around

their jungle campsite, and really got

dug in quickly and efficiently before

a nutritious (delicious?) lunch of

sandwiches and punch. A long rest

period followed. All was quiet as

jungle hammocks sagged and swayed

—then Hughie Kevin's collapsed. An
alert council woke all hands to pre-

pare for an impending storm that

brought more rest to an exhausted

crew; then Grady Wood and George

Hurd paddled back to camp for for-

gotten items. Chef Heckscher started

dinner after a good swim. No more
than three hours later Grady made it

back with a sail boat and a tall tale

to tell. The meal—exquisite, of course

—was enjoyed by all, and then cocoa

and a Grady Wood spook story at

campfire finished the day except for

Tins Van Durand's radio. The next

morning after an interesting breakfast

a la Wood, it was time for fishing and
canoeing. Kim Moller appeared for

the day, a rare tropical disease having

kept him in the infirmary for the night.

After lunch and a good swim, which

Brad Sprankle prolonged, Dickie Lord
continued chopping wood with a pen
knife. Another magnificent meal with

the great chefs—guess who—took up
most of the early evening. Tim Moor-
head spilled all his food for the fourth

time. A relaxing evening before an-

other Wood campfire leaves nothing

to relate except that one half inch of

Morrie's sheath knife is still in an un-

finished set of carved initials, the rest

having "flown" through the roof of

Grady's hammock.
Thursday found the campers active

early, but the councillors served no
breakfast until 10:30. Other jealous

trip leaders were curious about why
this most successful and enjoyable trip

was very late to lunch that day.

Morrie Heckscher

NORTH HARRIS TO
MYSTERY POINT

July 7-9

After waiting about twenty minutes

for Robby Truitt, we left for what was
supposedly Baldwin's Point. We final-

ly found Mystery Point after looking
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several places as Larry had forgotten

where it was. We pitched our jungle

hammocks and cleared out some of

the brush. After lunch the owner of

the land came and asked us what we

were doing. The councillors ex-

plained, and he told them that we

could probably stay, although we were

not at Baldwin's Point. After this talk,

Robby Truitt and Herb Rorer left for

camp to see whether we could stay

where we were. Meanwhile Dick

Koelle, Alan Woods, and Mike Riley

went to see if they could find out

where Baldwin's Point really was.

They never did find out for it began

to rain. We spent the rest of the after-

noon Ustening to the AU-Star game,

eating supper, and hearing a supposed-

ly true story about a werewolf. Then

came jungle hammocks and a midsum-

mer night's dream.

Truitt. Martin, and Rorer rose early

Wednesday morning and returned to

camp to raid the ice box. Later Rob-

by, Dave Lord, and Herbie went back

for the mail while Dick Koelle inter-

preted some great pop hits for the rest

of the camp and George Wood and

Temp Grassi put on a five-minute

show. Another newsworthy event was

L. J. de Russy's near loss of his sup-

posed bathing suit. A good dinner

and a sound sleep prepared us for an

early start back to camp the next

morning.

Mike Riley

NORTH HARRIS TO PEMAQUID

July 21-24

Today was the one hundredth anni-

versary of the death of Daniel Hall, a

prominent member of the Kieve grave-

yard; it was also the day we embarked
on the Pemaquid River trip.

Bruce Lindsay led us to Windy Is-

land to '"borrow" some fire irons. As
we passed through Muscongus Bay, the

skies cleared. Our portage at the end
of Muscongus was hot and humid.

Poor Syd Martin cried that his wanni-

gan was practically breaking his back,

so Robby Truitt thoughtfully emptied

half its contents into the arms of Corky
Hart and others. We lunched on a

small island in Pemaquid Pond, pad-

dled for an hour, and then took a dip

while resting on a glorified rock. We
left Pemaquid Pond, cut into a section

of Pemaquid River, and entered Bis-

cay Pond. A half hour later we
reached our first campsite. After

Bruce and Sandy cooked supper, a

witch's moon and the Big Dipper

watched us fall to sleep.

Wednesday we left Biscay and pad-

dled the Pemaquid River to Bristol

for a short portage. An audience

watched our trek, and a car clobbered

one canoe. Then we plunged into the

first rapids of the trip. Chris Curran

was briUiant at spotting rocks; he

didn't miss one. We had another

portage to make after lunch. Rocke
Robertson tried to carry the lightest

wannigan. but needed artificial respira-

tion from the councillors. Now in the

ocean, we paddled through John's Bay.

Dick Koelle's canoe almost was lost

in the fog. At Pemaquid Beach, hand-

ball, supper, allowance, and sack were

the activities. Our big question was
whether Rocke could maintain his per-

fect record of leaving something be-

hind at every stop. Go, Rocke!

Up early Thursday, we crossed the

Gut, entered the Damariscotta River,

and went through Damariscotta to the

Mills with wind and tide behind us.
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Ciinnonballers' Bridge confronted us;

however, a 3-2 fleet squeezed out all

bombing room, and we almost man-
aged to run down a couple of townies.

L. J. and others wanted a return

match, but it was too late; we decided

not to press our luck. We loafed up

the lake to Woodlot, learning the cor-

rect versions of several songs
—

"Koel-

Ic's Car" and 'The Day the Council-

lors Deserve Their Pay". Lindsay's

bubblegum blowing exhibition, sports

reading, and sack followed tub and

supper.

A twelve-hour sleep, pancake

breakfast, and short paddle ended a

wonderful trip.

Dick Koelle

MT. KATAHDIN

July 20-25

The Boys

Young, Bullitt, L. Wells, Fowler,
Huston, Kennedy, Brinkley,

Groves, Howard.

The Councillors

Gatlin, Bishop, Walker

Monday, July 20

After a hearty breakfast, we left for

Roaring Brook Campground in Bax-

ter State Park. Two hours out, the

truck broke down; the Kennedy boys

came to the rescue, and soon we were

on our way again. Arriving at Roar-

ing Brook about 6:00, we took an

after-supper excursion to Sandy
Stream Pond, where we saw five

moose.

Tuesday, July 21

We got up early, ate quickly, and

spent three hours on a grueling three-

and-one-half-mile climb to Chimney
Pond, our biise camp for the next

three days. During the afternoon we
gathered wood, hacked, and slept.

Everyone sacked out early because of

the hard hike to come.

Wednesday, July 22

It was a perfect day. By 9:30 we
were on our way up Dudley Trail to

Pamola Peak. From there we crossed

the Knife Edge to Baxter Peak, the

summit of Mt. Katahdin. We enjoyed

a good lunch at Thoreau Springs on

the Katahdin Plateau, then returned

to camp via the Saddle Trail. Al-

though the climb is the most difficult

on Katahdin, the boys did well.

Thursday, July 23

Today we planned an optional hike

up the Hamlin Ridge Trail and down
the Cathedral Trail. At 10:00, with-

out the services of Larry Gatlin and

the lazy ones, we left for Hamlin Peak.

When we ate lunch at Caribou Springs,

the flies found Mike Howard so at-

tractive that he had to stay a safe dis-

tance from the group on the trip back.

We reached the beginning of the Ca-

thedral Trail at 1 : 30. All of us had a

hard time climbing this difficult trail,

but it was a lot of fun. We returned

to camp in plenty of time to rest and

wait for another good dinner.

Friday, July 24

An overcast day left no alternative

except to hasten down the trail to

Roaring Brook. We made a short

stop for water at Basin Pond before
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reaching Roaring Brook at 10:35.

Card playing and sleeping took up the

rest of the day.

Saturday. July 25

We stayed in our hammocks late

since Don Weston was not going to

pick us up until early afternoon. He
arrived in time to get us back to Kieve

by 7:30. Beds felt good to all the

mountain goats.

Bill Walker

SOUTH GLENAYR. SOUTH
BUNKER HILL. NORTH BUNKER

HILL TO LOUDS ISLAND

August 3-6

An ambitious excursion took off for

Louds Island Monday. August 3.

Following are condensed versions of

the voluminous reports turned in by
the various trip leaders.

North Bunker Hill

Led b} the Dick K. cars, we ar-

rived at Round Pond well ahead of

DeLone and others. Lobsterman Ce-

cil Prior took both the Bunker Hills

and the North Bunker councillors to

their campsites. Dick Kennedy stayed

with South Bunker until their council-

lors arrived. The word is out that this

was the best part of their trip. Loch
Hall found that he had no hammock
to go with his beautifully designed

spreaders, and Jackie Lanahan"s ham-
mock was too high for him to get in.

After solving these problems, we be-

gan construction of a fort before Dick
arrived in time for a late, luscious

dinner.

Tuesday morning we had a scrump-
tious breakfast of Kennedy pancakes

—alter we found them. Activities

centered in the fort. Leaders were

Major Dale. Commander York, and

General Curtis. K. P. Stephen Michael

claimed that Major Dale was really

Captain Bligh. for after some "neces-

sary disciplinary action". Mike's rear

was hot enough to cook breakfast on.

In other branches of the service. Wen-
dell Anderson was Head of the Ma-
rines and Robby Surdam Head Nurse

in the Red Cross. After supper we
postponed a discussion of Dick K"s

athletic feats; he had nothing to relate.

Group analysis of the trip log preceded

prayers and the sack.

Big news Wednesday was the lob-

stering Dick Kennedy. Dale Anderson.

Mark Curtis, and Stephen Michael did

with Cecil Prior—also the fishing trip

the other boys took with Peter Bar-

low. Collin Moller caught a 12-inch

pollock, our total haul. After lunch

another fishing expedition saw Ander-

son. Michael, and Curtis take in mon-
sters of the deep; Larry Bodine and

Collin Moller captured smaller beau-

ties. Successful starfishing and Robby
Surdam"s pointed remark about the

speed of the cooking in comparison to

that of the Master Chef of Windy Is-

land— Pete DeLone — stimulated all

hands to abandon the fort and build

sand castles. Then came elections:

Best Camper—Collin Moller; Most
Helpful—Wade Dale; Most Coopera-

tive—Wendell Anderson; Best Sport

—

Robby Surdam; Water Baby—Larry

Bodine; Miss Louds—Stephen Mi-

chael; Best Trip Leader—R. Rogers.

Despite one camper's estimate of

low tide, the ocean had almost

drowned our fireplace Thursday morn-

ing. Somewhat later Best Camper
Moller let the Atlantic take Stevie's

sweater; luckilv. we regained it. We
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bombed the castles, the tide took the

dike, and the boat picked us up—end

of a successful trip.

Dick Koelli-

South Bunker Hill

Led by that fearless trio. Slim Gat-

lin, Stim Kennedy, and Lightning

Sandy DeLone, South Bunker Hill ar-

rived at Louds in time to gather fire-

wood and build a fireolace below the

tide. The "leaders" showed up later

to relieve Dick Kennedy. Things did

not izo so well that first night. By the

lime we erected the large, oversized

tent for the councillors' home, it was

quite dark. Frank Van Dusen. John

van Roden. and Rolla Wells formed

the kitchen crew and built a campfire.

Unfortunately, our efficient junior

councillors, Stim and Lightning, had

not packed the silverware, so we had

to improvise in order to eat. Colby

Sprankle's sea shell on a stick made
a very useful spoon. After a nourish-

ing meal of vegetable soup and ham-
burg, we walloped the pots—that is,

van Roden and Wells did—finished

the dishwashing, and went to bed.

The next morning was perfect.

After cream of wheat and bacon, we
decided to venture over to a little pe-

ninsula that became an island during

high tide. Slim, Davy Stevens, Frank
Van Dusen, Denny Emory, John van

Roden, and, finally. Lightning waded
across the gulf to the island-peninsula

for a little snail fishing. Davy Stevens

was attacked by a crab on the way
over, but he fought it off manfully and
even succeeded in capturing it on the

return trip. Herman Francis Crab and
the snails were suggested for lunch,

but this feast never did materialize.

The afternoon was uneventful except

for a rock fight and the discovery of

two rafts by Gorilla Emory and Zoo-

keeper Wells; they sailed on them con-

tinually for the next two days. Stim

led a blueberi-y expedition to a nearby

farmhouse, followed by Uppity Bryan

Upton, Slippery Sprankle, Killer van

Roden, Six Star Wendt, Pathfinder Ri-

ley, and Freddy the Freeloader Wood.
We had a visit from Morrie Heckscher,

Robby Truitt, and some of South

Glenayr. We traded berries for silver-

ware. After a delicious meal of corned

beef hash, corn, and pineapple chunks,

we had a devotional period during

which the boys directed questions to

Slim. Then Lightning told a hair-

raising ghost story to end the day.

Wednesday we spent a quiet morn-
ing on the beach, had a sandwich

lunch, and then hiked to South Glen-

ayr to repay their visit. We returned

by way of the Prior farm, where we
had a refreshing drink of well water.

After supper another period of devo-

tions and three ghost stories by Slim

prepared us for the sack.

After a Thursday breakfast of

scrambled eggs, bacon, and hot cereal,

we began taking down our jungle

hammocks and packing up to return

to camp. Zoo and Gorilla paddled out

to investigate the herring net laid by

a fisherman the night before. At 1:30

the lobster boat came to pick us up
together with North Bunker Hill.

Back at the pier we hurried off to

spend allowances before they burned

a hole in our pockets. On the pier we
discovered John van Roden, who had

disappeared mysteriously earlier in the

day. Despite the skepticism of Bambi
Ross, the councillors had feared that

the "Mad Man of the Muscongus" had

carried him away. The victim's reap-
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pearance ended our trip on a happy

note.

Larry Gatlin

South Glenayr

McCook, Heckscher, and Truitt,

those three paragons of wit, bull, and

determination, led their South Glenayr

clan to the dock at Round Pound in

time for everybody to miss the first

voyage to Louds Island. Other mem-
bers of the group were Herbie Rorer

and Corky Hart, two strays from Har-

ris. Braving the briny deep, they soon

arrived at the island campsite. Great

was the joy when the eager chefs dis-

covered that they had left one of the

wannigans at camp. The resulting

confusion left no time to pitch jungle

hammocks; the boys slept on the

ground in their sleeping bags, a situa-

tion Bob Huffman particularly en-

joyed. Councillers snoozed peacefully

in the tent.

Tuesday Dowling Rod Heckscher

and Jungle Truitt led an expedition

in search of water. Five minutes out

of camp they spotted an albatross, sure

sign of good luck. True enough—over

the horizon marched Larry Gatlin, not

fit to drink, but still a welcome and

reassuring sign in the midst of arid

climes. Meanwhile, Rorer, Stengel,

Poole and Co. gathered blueberries

with such determination and skill that

Wednesday's pancakes were a real

treat—99% berry, 1% pancake. Bill

McCook has never been better.

Triumph of the day was Speed

Hopkins' and Jay Perry's discovery of

a dilapidated and abandoned lobster

trap. They planned to fix it up and

go into business, but a wise old fisher-

man dissuaded them. Other items of

note were Billy Stengel's and George

Hurd's voluntary dip in the invigorat-

ing ocean water, a couple of exploring

trips in search of nothing special, and
the great lobster purchase. Robby
Truitt marched Stengel, Perry, Davy
Wood, and Hopkins into the metropo-

Hs of Loudville to buy some bread.

While there, the hungry explorers, as-

sisted somewhat by their wealthy lead-

er, bought five lobsters. They were
lively critters; in fact, one of them beat

all the boys back to camp, jumped up
on Cook McCook's shoulder, and
swan-dived into the boiling pot. The
five liked the water so much that they

were soon joined by a sixth, a lazy

little fellow found by ???? in a trap

washed up on a tidal flat. Doug Wal-
ker found him very tasty. All in all,

it was a wonderful feast, one that pre-

pared everyone for the next day's

packing and a pleasant trip home.
Last sound on the coast as Kieve

pushed off was the bouncy notes of

Herbie Rorer's favorite song.

As told by R. Truitt

NORTH GLENAYR TO
PEMAQUID

August 3-6

Junior Guide Lloyd Wells

At 9:00 Monday morning five

canoes with fourteen passengers left

Kieve with Don's best wishes and

headed for the Pemaquid River. A
brief paddle down the lake loosened

our muscles for the tough portage into

Pemaquid Pond. Although Lloyd,

Tins, and Brecht stoned one pigmy
rattlesnake to death while making the

portage, most of the carry was plain

hard work. After sandwiches and

punch, we shoved off for Biscay Pond.
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Upon reaching the pond, we had a

short "Hershey break" at the in-

sistence of the campers. Our energy

restored, we proceeded to our camp-
site at the beginning of the Pemaquid
River for our first and coldest night.

Next morning the pot wallopers, led

by Harry Pack, almost escaped in a

row boat, but we soon cleaned up the

camp and took off on another sunny

day. Bob Borden's canoe, with Brad

Sprankle and Hughie Nevin, led us

down the Pemaquid until we reached

our second portage at Bristol Mills.

We carried in record time. Going
down the rapids, everything got pretty

wet, but even Dickie forgot his fear

and enjoyed himself. Lunch in the

canoes, a quick portage into salt wa-

ter, and a little ocean paddling brought

us to Pemaquid Beach. After a fast

supper, everyone hit the sack early.

Early Wednesday morning we head-

ed for Damariscotta while the tide was
in our favor. Hoping to get a good

way up the river before the tide

changed, we paddled hard all morn-

ing, stopping only for a late lunch

near the Wawenock Country Club.

At 3:00 we arrived at what we
thought was Belknap Point; it was the

almost unanimous opinion that we
should continue on to spend the night

at Woodlot.

The most exciting part of the trip

occurred when we tried to go up the

rapids under the bridge at Damariscot-

ta. Kim Moller and Dickie Lord
finally made it after three tries, every-

body in Charlie's canoe took a swim
before succeeding, and Tim Moorhead
got drenched "wading" his canoe.

When we reached Damariscotta Mills,

there was much rejoicing as the coun-

cillors issued money for candy. With

dusk approaching, we portaged back

into Damariscotta Lake and paddled

to Woodlot by 8 : 30.

Thursday was a rest day to recu-

perate from the previous hard pad-

dling. It rained a bit, but we got in

two big meals before we returned to

camp late that afternoon.

Grady Wood

MACHIAS LAKES

August 3-10

The Boys

Brinkley, Bullitt, Curran, De-
LoNE, Grassi, Koelle, Lord, D.,

Martin, Pagan, Paquin, Riley,

Robertson, de Russy, Wood.

Councillors

McMillan, Bishop, Wickwire

August 3

Don got us up at 4:30 a.m. We felt

better after a great Weston break-

fast, loaded the truck, put on our

warmest clothes, and took off. Five

hours later we arrived at Third Ma-
chias Lake. After a brief paddle, we
reached the campsite and spent the

rest of the day relaxing.

August 4

First test of the trip was shooting

the rapids at the entrance to Lake
Wabassus. On the other side of the

lake we managed to squeeze through

the pipe tunnel and enter the Viaducts.

While crossing Lake Pocumcus, Ward
Wickwire played mojo in order to

school Chris Curran in the tactics of

stem paddler. At lunch a couple of
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cigars polished off Temp Grassi and

George Wood. After a swim and a

nap, Sandy McMillan, Wood, and de

Russy successfully scouted the next

campsite and gave everyone the come-

on. While everybody else took to the

trees. Bob Bishop proved once again

that an excellent jungle hammock
pitch was possible on the ground.

Sandy, chef of renown, prepared an

exquisite dinner—baked ham with

brown sugar sauce, mashed potatoes,

corn, and pineapple mystery sent the

boys to dreamland early.

August 5

A fierce breeze was whipping up the

lake, so the Big Fella let us sleep to

9:30. As soon as the wind dropped

a bit, we scrambled for our canoes,

paddled past Camp Darrow and the

Narrows leading to Grand Lake, and

camped at the mouth of Junior Stream.

We were none too soon, as four canoes

of Darrowites approached; they were

surprised and disappointed to see us.

At lunch we consumed the remainder

of the ham and some cheese. Rocke

Robertson couldn't get enough of the

latter. Davy Lord remarked that he

might really be a rodent. The after-

noon was quiet, and soon the dinner

hour arrived. George Wood, making

a briUiant comeback from his bout

with a broken canoe paddle, did a

marvelous job on the tuna.

August 6

Rain was threatening when we arose

at 7:00. Down it came with the last

soaring pancake. Sandy decided it

would be best to move, so we paddled

up Junior Stream. Although there was

no headwind Uke the day before, it

seemed ages before we came into

Junior Lake. Audie DeLone, Nor-

mand Paquin, and Alan Woods tried

paddling from the bottom of the canoe

instead of the seats. Even with all

three paddling, they zig-zagged all

over the lake. At long last we reached

our campsite at Scraggly Lake, strung

hammocks, ate lunch, and spent the

rest of the day relaxing and drying out.

Pagon, Bullitt, and Brinkley attempted

to fish; fortunately, we had other plans

for supper.

August 7

Our luck ran out. It rained hard

during the night, but Bob Bishop

fooled everybody by emerging dry and

refreshed from his evening perch.

Wet wood made breakfast a three-hour

affair. Then the Paul Bunyans, led by

Sandy, took off to the woods. Soon
the lake resounded with the ring of

axe and hatchet. .George Wood be-

gan where he left off last year; his saw
really hummed. Before lunch Temp
Grassi was seen dressing and undress-

ing. Apparently he was attempting to

outsmart the weather. Because of a

civil war during rest period, the names
of Wood, Grassi, Pagon, Curran, Rob-
ertson, and de Russy were carved in-

to the canoe paddle dedicated to up-

hold discipline. Their names will re-

mind future Kieve youth that it is

more blessed to give than to receive.

Camp cleanup continued throughout

the afternoon. Bob Koelle chopped
his way through a huge log with a

hatchet. Meanwhile, Bishop was
reading the greatest sea saga of all

time, and Wickwire was marching

through the century's greatest war
novel. Hash and other things filled

everyone at supper except Tiny Syd

Martin, who claimed he could eat

twice as much. An after-dinner game
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of sardines sent a weary group to the

sack with the hope that tomorrow
would be full of sunshine.

August 8

Rain! The invincible Bishop Pitch

finally was washed out. After a

breakfast of hotcakes, the rain let up

and off we went to saw on the rest of

the Moose Tree. Paquin and Riley

prepared lunch. After rest period the

sun appeared. Some of us explored

the lake while the Frenchman and

Sandy paddled briskly to Pleasant

Lake and back. On their return, we
ate supper, but not before Temp
Grassi came out on the bottom of his

encounter with a yellow jacket. His

upper lip ballooned to Ubangi pro-

portions. With the clouds and bugs

setting in, we bedded down.

August 9

Once again the rain washed Mr.

Bishop out of his invincible pitch.

Ward and Sandy stayed warm and dry

until the rain stopped. Temp "The
Lip" Grassi looked much better at

breakfast. Lunch came soon after the

pancakes. Then we paddled off in the

rain to Duck Lake and our next

campsite. Audie DeLone, having

trouble with rain control, joined Bob
and the Big Fella under a makeshift

canoe tent to wait out the night.

August 10

Arising early, we had a speedy

breakfast, rolled, and then paddled six

leaky canoes to the end of Duck Lake
where Don Weston met us in the

truck. A flat tire on the trailer and a

brief shower marred the trip home.

but we arrived around 3:00, happy to

be under a roof once again.

W. S. AND B

EAST BRANCH OF THE
PENOBSCOT

August 2-14

The Boys

Fowler, Groves, Howard, Huston,

Kennedy, Young

Councillors

Lindsay, Walker

August 2

A rugged South Harris group, minus
the ailing Lloyd Wells, left camp at

lunch and travelled 200 miles north to

Chesuncook Lake to start our 125

mile canoe trip around Mt. Katahdin.

The East Branch trip starts with Ka-
tahdin to the east, travels north and
east, then winds down the East Branch
of the Penobscot in a southeasterly

direction, putting Katahdin to the

northwest at the end of the trip.

August 3

We were on the lake by 6:30 in

order to paddle as far as we could be-

fore the wind came up. Bruce and Ned
had to return three miles for some for-

gotten extra paddles—a worthwhile

trip, for we were to need the extra

paddles before our voyage ended. We
camped at Cunningham Brook, 17

miles up the lake.
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August 4

This should have been a rest day,

but since the wind indicated rain with-

in twenty-four hours, we moved to

Umbazookskus. In the afternoon we
portaged two miles, strongmen Ken-

nedy and Young carrying canoes by

themselves. This night it began to

rain; at the same time, some raccoons

attacked the wannigans. They got

some open tuna, but disappeared when
Bill Walker bombarded them with

rocks.

August 5

Up early, we finished our portage.

Robby Groves carried an extremely

heavy load. Then we made our first

noticeable turn around Katahdin when
we entered Chamberlain Lake and

turned 90 degrees to the south. After

lunch we moved through Round Pond
to Telos Lake. During the night a few

jungle hammocks met disaster.

August 6-7

We spent these days resting and

reading after three days of hard pad-

dUng and portaging. Despite our first

day of rain, the "club trippers" sur-

vived.

August 8

We were off by 7:00, paddled to

Telos Dam, shot the half mile of rapids

known as Telos Cut, and came out

into Webster Lake about 10:00. We
paddled across the lake to the head of

Webster Brook. The water was low,

so the first three of the nine miles were

rough going. After two portages at the

end of the brook, we headed into

Second Lake about 5 : 30. We decided

to move another ten miles to the end
of Grand Lake. We reached our

campsite at 8 : 00, ready for dinner and
the sack.

August 9-10

Lots of practice in the three R's

—

raining, reading, resting. Also superb

meals prepared by Chefs Lindsay and
Walker.

August 11

Another bad day, but we had to

move. After the first of five portages

around Grand Lake Dam, we got our

first taste of white water on the East

Branch. We shot Stair Falls, reached

our second portage about noon, and
spent the next three and one half hours

completing the remaining portages.

We reached the campsite at the head

of Bowlin Falls about 4:30.

August 12

Another rest day. Election of Tim
Huston as Miss Polly Penobscot

enabled him to join the ranks of Pam-
my Pemaquid Young and Kitty Ka-
tahdin Groves.

August 13

As everyone knows, today was

Mike Howard's birthday. After cake

and ice cream, we shot Bowlin Falls

and reached our proposed campsite at

the foot of Darcey Mountain by
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1 1 :30. As nobody was particularly in-

terested in climbing the mountain, we
kept going. We shot Whetstone Falls,

then camped. Pastry Cook Walker

made a very "good" cake with icing

for the birthday kid.

August 14

After a leisurely paddle, we ar-

rived at Grindstone, our taking-out

place. About 4:00 we were much sur-

prised to see Don Kennedy and Ward
Wickwire drive up in the truck; we
were not expecting them until the next

morning. We made Kieve by 10:15.

All in all, everyone enjoyed the

twelve-day trip, especially the coun-

cillors. Although inexperienced at the

start, all the boys did extremely well.

They deserve credit.

Bruce Lindsay

Bill Walker
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Kieve Special Mention^ 1959

ANNUAL

ARCHERY

BASEBALL

Juniors

Curtis

Poole
Ross
Van Dusen

Sprankle, C.
Surdam
van Roden

Intermediates

Walker

Lord, R.
Nevin

BOXING

CAMPING

CANOEING

DRAMATICS

FISHING

INSPECTIONS

MUSIC

Lanahan

Moller, C.
Wendt

Dale
Janney

Wells, R.
Moller, C.

Bodine
Anderson

Wendt
van Roden

Sturges
Van Durand

Moller, K.
Perry
Stengel
Yearley

Moller, K.

Hopkins
Huffman
Moller, K.
Sprankle, B.

Yearley

Obrecht
Sturges

Hurd

Hopkins
Moller, K.

NATURE

RIFLERY

SAILING

Stevens
Michael

Emory
Hall
Ross
Wood, F.

Emory

Moorhead
Yearley

Pack
Walker
Wood, D.

Yearley

SHOP

SWIMMING

TENNIS

WRESTLING

Van Dusen

Anderson
Janney
Ross
York

Riley, J.

Ross
Upton

Moller, C.

Stengel

Moller, K.
Nevin

Christhilf

Hurd

Christhilf

Seniors
Riley, M.

Pagon
Paquin
Wood, G.

Curran
Grassi
Lord, D.
Martin
Wood, G.

Curran

Groves
Kennedy
Lord, D.

DeLone
Groves

Grassi
Kennedy
Robertson
Woods

Wells, L.

Howard

DeLone
Martin
Riley, M.
Robertson

Fowler
Hart
Rorer

Brinkley
Bullitt

Huston

de Russy
Howard
Koelle
Young

Curran
Kennedy
Pagon

Wood, G.
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The Log

offers to all O.D.'s that most wonderful of all oppor-

tunities—a captive audience. Sometimes his own wit

put him to sleep before the job was done, but in general

the following pages are an accurate record of Kieve's

1959 season.



Wednesday, July 1

The first day of Kieve's 1959 sea-

son dawned bright and clear. After

consuming one of Don Weston's ex-

cellent breakfasts, all hands began the

arduous task of unpacking. Sad to

relate, several trunk keys were still

somewhere between Pittsburgh. De-

troit. Baltimore, and Kieve, but a

sharp hacksaw solved all key prob-

lems.

At 10:00 Mike Shouvlin and Don
took the new boys on a guided tour

of Kieve. answering questions the

while. The lake was a bit chilly this

morning, but a great relief from the

heat wave which we had all left yes-

terday.

Nurse Fowler reported weights and

Heights completed before lunch. The
heaviest camper tipped the scales at

200 lbs., 140 lbs. more than the light-

est boy. Here's hoping the difference

is substantially less by August 23rd.

At supper Sandy McMillan an-

nounced that the following had over-

come cold and rough water to swim

to the island: Wade Dale. Scotty

Wendt. Tommy Ross. Bryan Upton.

Doug Walker. Jay Perry. Jay Christ-

hill. George Hurd. Hughie Nevin.

Rocke Robertson. Chris Curran. Alan

Woods, L. J. de Russy. Garry Pagon.

Logie Bullitt. Brownie Brinkley.

Jackie Lanahan. and Chris Janney.

Among other achievements today were

Archery qualifications by Rocke Rob-
ertson (white arrow). Billy Stengel,

Davy Wood, and Bob Hoffman (black

arrow), and Davy Wood (blue ar-

row). Hopkins and Perry ended the

day on somewhat less sour notes than

it had begun on.

Don Kennedy

Thursday. July 2

William S. R. Rogers was 18 today.

At breakfast we were sorry to hear

that Sandy McMillan is confined to the

infirmary with a sore throat—too

many debutante parties.

This morning Dick Kennedy and
Morrie Hecksher completed prelim-

inary rifle instruction so that actual

firing can begin today. A spirited base-

ball game saw the Panthers, paced by
Tins \'an Durand's clever pitching,

prevail 6-2. Island swims were com-
pleted by Tim Moorhead. Larry Bo-

dine. Freddy Wood. Denny Emory,
Johnny van Roden, Ra Wells. Robby
Surdam. Wag Anderson. Harry Pack,

Jay Riley, and Chipper Poole. Alan

Woods. Scotty Wendt. George Hurd,

and Gary Pagon won white arrows at

the archery range in the afternoon as

all activities were in full swing. "The

Sea Tyrants" sent us to bed thankful

that the councillors are a bit more
merciful than Captain Bligh.

Don Kennedy

Friday. July 3

With two days under our belts, we
woke eagerly to a bright and sunny

day. Don and Polly added another

cheery note by serving up hot cereal

and French toast, which Chipper

Poole gulped down with great gusto.

After the councillors pleaded with

the boys to stop working, duties ended

and morning activities began. Wade
Dale, Doug Walker. Jackie Lanahan.

Chris Janney. Tim Moorhead. Loch
Hall. Denny Emory, and Jay Perry

qualified for their white arrows. Lana-

han was high man of the group with

a 78. Dave Stevens, Collin Moller,

Alan Woods, and Gary Pagon gained

their black arrows. Pagon's 74 leading

the group. Slender Dave Lord zeroed

in on the target and earned himself

a blue arrow with 101 points. Rumor
has it that instructor Grady Wood lost
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three arrows in the woods while dem-

onstrating the fine points of the sport.

Down at the ball field "little" Billy

Walker conducted a choose-up game
and pitched for both sides. Curran

and Van Durand led the hitting at-

tack with three hits apiece. Through

walks, errors, and a hit or two. Temp
Grassi reached base five times. The

game was highlighted by a sensational

running catch by George Wood and

the constant hustle of Tony York.

Walker set a new camp record by

walking 15 men and making 13 er-

rors. While the rest of Kieve hustled

and bustled, Brecht Obrecht quietly

and confidently pulled a 4-lb. bass out

of the lake.

A baseball game between "Koelle's

Killers" and
^
"Walker's Wheelers"

highlighted the afternoon. Norm Pa-

quin collected four hits and turned in

a fine performance on the mound.

Bob Koelle belted a round-tripper into

the woods—Final Score: "Wheelers"

7, "Killers" 3. At the rifle range

Frank Van Dusen, John van Roden,

Chip Poole, Mark Curtis, Scotty

Wendt, Dave Wood, Ra Wells, and

Colby Sprankle performed well. After

supper all watched the Friday night

fights. In boxing Slugger Bodine eked

out a decision over Tony York, Jackie

Lanahan squeaked by Steve Michael,

and Tins Van Durand and Kim Moller

drew. In wrestling Van Dusen
squirmed over Squeaky Van Roden
6-2, Temp Grassi beat Rocke Robert-

son 5-1, and Collin Moller TKO'd
Chris Janney. After the excitement

died down, Speed Hopkins and Jay

Perry harmonized on Taps.

Mike Shouvlin

Saturday, July 4

We arose to an explosive sort of

reveille today and eagerly consumed

Don's waiting stock of toast a la fran-

caise. Delicieux. Director Kennedy
announced a proposed trip to Pema-
quid for the Glenayrs and Bunker

Hills. At 10:00 the truck departed,

loaded with cheering campers waving

towels, bathing suits, sandwiches, hats,

and councillors.

The rest of us elected to play ball,

arch, shoot, fish, and swim. During

the morning Johnny van Roden mas-

tered his island swim and flashed that

famous smile all over camp. After-

noon activities kept us busy until four

when the Pemaquidders returned in

time for a swim and a baked bean

supper.

Kieve "Talent" Nite was the bill for

our first Playhouse. Features were

Jock Sturges—magic; Audie DeLone
—piano solo; Scotty Wendt—piano

solo; Harry Pack—comedian; Bob
Huffman, George Hurd, Speed Hop-
kins—Mystery Drama; Jay Perry

—

accordion solo; Rocke Robertson

—

violin solo; Steve Michael—magic;

Speed Hopkins—trumpet solo; and

the Teen Agers' Delite, Splish-Splash

Rorer. Better stay in the army, Elvis.

Pete DeLone

Sunday, July 5

The first Sunday of the season

dawned bright, clear, and perfect.

After duties everybody returned to his

bunk house and prepared for what was

billed as a "strict inspection".

Tub this morning turned up an as-

tronomical number of grey knees, and

various kind of vegetable matter had

started to take root behind ears. Chris

Janney and Jock Sturges had particu-

larly strong growths, which had to be

removed with ivory soap and scrub

brushes.

The inspection was excellent, with

each dormitory looking in mid-season
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form. After several agonizing reap-

praisals by the O. D.. South Harris

and South Glenayr were judged the

winners, and accordingly they were

awarded ice cream at supper.

Chapel was very impressive today:

Larry Gatlin gave us a good talk en-

titled "Faith through Persistence."

Each boy wrote a letter home dur-

ing rest period; there must have been

many achievements recorded for pos-

terity after the first week in camp.

After rest Ward W'ickwire and Bruce

Lindsay helped prepare us for the

forthcoming camping trips by giving

a clinic on the approved method of

slinging a jungle hammock. Bill

Walker and Bobby Truitt then gave

us all some valuable general instruc-

tion in canoemanship.

The rest of the afternoon was spent

in feverish activity, most of it at the

waterfront. Loch Hall and Jock

Sturges each caught big bass, and there

were further reports of "the big one

that got away." Robby Surdam.

Rocke Robertson, and Jay Christhilf

were among the mariners who acquit-

ted themselves nobly in the light

breeze. Robby Groves and Skip Fow-
ler were becalmed in the sailfish and

had to be towed home, much to the

amusement of the rest of the camp.

After cookout. the tension mounted
to the incendiary point as the council-

lors stepped onto the ball field for the

much talked-about contest between the

Oranges and the Blacks. Black pitch-

er Mike Shouvlin pitched well but to

no avail: poor support did not help

him. though the result would have

been the same. Orange hurler Rogers,

continuing his fine work of last year,

allowed no earned runs and batted his

team to victory 7-6. George Wood,
the chief umpire, ably assisted by

Robby Surdam and N4ike Riley on the

basepaths. did a peerless job.

Taps was blown into the sunset, and

65 tired campers called it a day.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 6

W ith the camp still buzzing about

the "guts" performance of R. Rogers

—he fanned Dick Kennedy and Mike
Shouvlin with the bases loaded to pre-

serve his undefeated record—Kieve

awoke to another clear day. Billy

Stengel ran up the flag, almost lofting

himself in the process. Then a hearty

breakfast prepared all for duties, es-

pecially North Harris, who bush-

wacked the ball field in good style.

All activities were open during the

morning period. At the rifle range

Hart. Michael. Hall. Surdam. Moor-
head. Lanahan. Janney. Upton, and

Bodine did extremely well for their

first time, bothered only slightly by

violent noises from the diamond. They
turned out to be Dicky Lord analyzing

his last hit.

Swim, lunch, and rest period pre-

ceded afternoon amusements and

swim. At supper a torrential down-
pour made Don's fairweather forecast

look bad—there was much talk that

Kieve trips always meant rain—but

the councillors had faith, especially

Pete. In the evening some boys read

in the bunkhouses while the others

tore Innisfree board for board under

the pretense of playing "Bombard-
ment", a new addition to the Kieve

repertoire. Speed Hopkins and Jay

Perry produced a foggy Taps, and all

was quiet.

R. Rogers

Tuesday. July 7

Trips.

Wednesday. July 8

Trips.
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Thursday, July 9

"Where's my sleeping bag? Tony
York, roll your jungle hammock!"'

Another day was under way, and the

various trips began to pack up and

head for home. The first contingent

of sunburned and weary campers to

return was the Windy Island squad

led by Messrs. DeLone, Wickwire, and

McMillan. They were cheerfully re-

ceived by the Director, and after un-

loading and unpacking, both boys and

councillors had a tub to remove for-

eign particles.

At lunch the mystery of Tommy
Ross and his encounter with the Old
Man of Mount Mooseloc was finally

solved. It seems that on the preceding

night Tommy had been spirited away
from Sandy Cove by this old gentle-

man and had spent a ''restful" night

on Windy Island, although his com-
patriots, spurred on by Councillors

Bishop, Rogers, and Sandy DeLone
had other ideas about his whereabouts.

Tommy appeared at lunch in ragged

clothes and equipped with a marvelous

tale of his experience. The make-up

job was superb; once the true story

was out, we all had a good laugh.

After a long rest period, Sandy took

us all down to the lake for a quick

dip before afternoon activities of base-

ball, tennis, sailing, fishing, riflery, and

archery. Because of the heat we had a

long swim before supper. At supper

Grady "Robin Hood" Wood an-

nounced the following archery qualifi-

cations: Normand Paquin, Chris Cur-

ran, Hugh Nevin, Logic Bullitt, Chip
Poole, Speed Hopkins, and Jay Christ-

hilf—white arrow; Tim Moorhead and

Doug Walker—black arrow; Gary Pa-

gon and Rocke Robertson—blue ar-

row. After dinner and flag-lowering,

we were entertained by "The Three

Big Bears" and a "Jungle Jim" special.

Taps by Hopkins and Hurd ended an-

other fine day at Kieve.

Sandy McMillan

Friday, July 10

Camp started slowly today as the

boys were recovering from their trips.

Light breakfasts were eaten; the hun-

ger of many boys was still satisfied by
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the pancakes they had prepared and

devoured the day before.

Dehghted with the idea of work, the

boys finished off their duties quickly

and then went on to morning activities.

Down at the rifle range "Dan Boone"

Janney achieved pro-marksman and

Brecht Obrecht marksman. Mike Ri-

le}' turned in the highest score while

Steve Michael, working cautiously

and carefully, made the most improve-

ment. With Robby Surdam making

his first appearance behind the plate,

Dave Lord's "Giants" rallied for three

runs in the last inning to nip Syd Mar-
tin's "Midgets" 6-5. Chris Curran led

all hitters with a solid 5 for 5. It be-

ing a hot and sultr\' day. all enjoyed

a refreshing swim before tackling Don
Weston's delicious fish and French

fries.

During afternoon activities "Zoo-

keeper" Wells earned the white arrow

in archer}' while Dave Wood obtained

his 3rd bar in riflery. Back at the ball

field van Roden"s "Little Rodent

Rompers" battled Hugh Nevin's "Pi-

rates"' to a 6-6 standstill. Highlights

of the game were triples by Rocke
Robertson and Temp Grassi. and

L. J. de Russy's fielding.

Promoter Dick Kennedy presented

an excellent evening fight card. "The

Swede". George Wood, bombed Rocke
Robertson with his famous right to win

the decision. Robby Surdam and

Wade Dale went toe-to-toe for three

rounds and a draw% and Tinsley Van
Durand scored his second straight by

edging Tim Moorhead. In wrestling

Tommy Ross squeezed Scotty Wendt
6-4. Jay Christhilf caught Doug Wal-
ker by surprise and won by a first-

period pin. In the feature match dur-

ing which the referee was injured,

campers Young and Walker pinned

councillors Walker and Lindsay at

2:53 of the second round. After an

exhausting "free-dodge" game, a busy
Kieve day ended.

Mike Shouvlix

Satlrday, July 1

1

Rain was coming down in buckets

as the O. D. reached the hill this morn-
ing. A quick glance at the soundly

slumbering campers told the alert gen-

tleman that a late arising was in order.

The dirty laundry went out, indoor

duties were performed, and we gath-

ered in Innisfree for Indian Circle.

Morning activities consisted of shop

work, rehearsing for skits, and a lusty,

deadly game of Bombardment led by
Robin "Tarzan" Rogers. By lunch

the sun was sneaking out and we were

able to plan a full afternoon of activi-

ties.

Homers by Temp Grassi and Mike
Riley, coupled with superb fielding by

Chris "Skooter" Curran. proved too

much for fastballer Rogers and De-

Lone's Desperados eked out a 4-3 vic-

tory.

Playhouse tonight featured four

short productions by the various dor-

mitories. Highest honors were won by

the Glenayr Myster>^ Theatre, directed

by Tins Van Durand. produced by
Bob Huffman. Featured in the play

were \'an Durand. Huffman. Dick

Lord (a startling Frankenstein). Speed

Hopkins, and Jack "The Loon" Stur-

ges. Taps.

Pete DeLone

Sunday, July 12

Gray skies and slight trip weariness

gave the camp an extra half hour of

sleep this morning. Chef Don Weston
prepared delicious blueberry pancakes

for breakfast, but the flipping of these

delicacies proved somewhat erratic.
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Both Wade Dale and Stephen Michael

booted three in a row. The duty ros-

ter turned up something new and in-

triguing called "Rocks and Roads".

South Harris might agree that it

smacks somewhat of a Georgia chain

gang. Inspection was excellent this

morning, all bunk houses passing with

flying colors. South Bunker Hill and

North Harris were the winners: they

received extra ice cream at supper. As
the Glenayrs had the winning skit the

night before, they too loaded up on

ice cream.

At Chapel the choir sang out loud

and clear. Larry Gatlin's talk on "Re-

ligion, the primary foundation of life"

left us all with a lot to think about.

We were happy to have Tim Moor-
head's grandmother, Mrs. Appleton,

visit us for lunch. Tim's lucky friends

were particularly pleased as his grand-

mother brought him a cake, which

Tim generously doled out.

In the afternoon a ding-dong, thrill-

packed touch football game between

a group of all-stars coached by Robin

Rogers and an equally adept ag-

gregation coached by Mike Shouvlin

ended in a 32-32 tie. At the same time

a fierce game of capture-the-flag en-

sued on top of the hill. The ball game
between the councillors turned out to

be nothing short of a debacle. The
Blacks caught up with Rogers' pitch-

ing early and often and combined a

ferocious 33-hit attack with 24 errors

to score 17 unearned runs. Mean-
while, ShouvHn was baffling the impo-

tent Oranges, who did manage a late-

inning uprising. Final score 17-9.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 13

Still laughing over the Blacks' in-

ability to discern the Orange motive

for dropping Sunday's ball game, the

O. D. banged an early reveille and

Kieve bounced out to flag, breakfast,

and duties. South Harris drew the

gem, cleaning up backstage of Innis-

free under the steady eye of Bruce

Lindsay. In the morning period,

despite moans and groans, various

campers found themselves at activities

they had not yet attended. Mike ran

a spirited ball game for all Bunker
Hillers except Tony "I'm a baseball"

York and two or three non-island

swimmers. Archery, riflery, sailing,

and fishing filled out the day. Big news
of the afternoon was that Loch Hall

and Stephen Michael made their island

swim—a real accomplishment for both

boys. After supper, sardines Sandy
McMillan, Bill Walker, and Bob
Bishop climbed a tree by the old rifle

range. Much yodeling led a few as-

tute hunters to them. Tim Huston's,

Lloyd Wells', and Ned Young's teams

were the first three finishers. Taps.

R. Rogers

Tuesday, July 14

The day dawned dismal and gray.

After flag raising and prayers we had

a nourishing breakfast of cream of

wheat and French toast, followed by

an all-camp duty of transferring rocks

from the right field area of the baseball

field to the road leading to the ball field

in order to fill in the deep ruts. After

much puffin' and pantin' we accom-

plished the job.

The morning activity period saw a

majority of the camp at the waterfront

working for a Red Cross swimming
certificate. Riflery and archery were

also busy. After a soothing general

swim, a filling lunch, and a restful rest

period, baseball, tennis, sailing, canoe-

ing, fishing, riflery, archery, and swim-

ming were available to the boys. Just

before the end of rest period Sandy
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McMillan. Bob Bishop. Don Kennedy,

and Father Barr. a visiting clergyman

from New York City who is supply-

ing in Newcastle, finished their doubles

match. We were happy to have Father

Barr. his wife and three children, and

a friend for lunch.

General swim at 4:15 featured an

exciting North Harris-South Harris

water polo game. After supper and

flag-lowering, a short free period pre-

ceded a campfire in Innisfree. \\'e

were delighted by the scintillating

talks given by campers from each of

the six cabins describing the previous

week's camping adventures. '"Kool

Kat" Koelle and "Bee Bop" Bullitt en-

tertained us with their rendition of

"All-American Boy". Then Grady
Wood gave out various archery

awards, and after four verses of "Ja-

cob's Ladder" led by the O. D.. the

campfire ended. Masses of happy

campers scampered to their sacks

after another busy da\ at Kieve. Taps

sounded at S:45 p.m.

Larry Gatlin

Wednesday. July 15

Today began with Bob Huffman
and Tony York narrowly missing

death. In raising the flag. Tony some-

how entangled his foot in the halyard,

and his pal forthwith pulled lustily.

Fortunately the flag, and not Tony,

hung hmply from the pole when the

smoke finally cleared.

At lunch we were all happy to learn

that Corkv Hart had swum out to the

island. Certainly he deserved our

cheers for his courage and persever-

ance. The afternoon's baseball game
was played under protest. As might

be expected, the protest was sustained

and the game forfeited because of

R. P. DeLone's poor sportsmanship.

Grady \\'ood announced the follow-

ing archery awards for today: White
Arrow—Koelle. Curtis, and Colby
Sprankle: Black .Arrow—de Russy.

Janney. Brinkley. Obrecht. Poole, and

Ra Wells: Blue 'Arrow—de Russy. A
banner day at the riflery range saw
the following qualifications: Pro-

Marksman—Poole. Perry. Upton. \'an

Dusen. Curran. Walker. Dale. HalL
Brad Sprankle. Woods: Marksman

—

Brinkley. Christhilf; Sharpshooter

—

Groves. \'an Durand.

Touch football, nigger baby, cap-

ture the flag, and dodee ball helped to

settle a hearty supper, and then taps

bv Perrv and Hopkins completed the

day.

Don Kennedy

Thursday. July 16

The O. D.. after making one of his

unusually early morning appearances

and consuming several cups of Don
\\ eston's best, hit the gong with great

conviction, and a sleepy group of

campers awoke to a beautiful, sunny

day. The crew at the flag-raising cere-

mony was a little more adept than the

preceding day's, and the flag rose

without mishap. Before proceeding to
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breakfast, Sandy declared a Kieve

"Litterbug Day". After breakfast and

duties, the boys participated in base-

ball, tennis, archery, sailing, canoeing,

and fishing. Bruce Lindsay, eager to

display his newly acquired knot-tying

skill, held forth in the sail shack while

George Hurd and Larry Bodine looked

on in amazement. Brad Sprankle,

Mark 'The Tiger" Curtis, and Nor-

mand "the Flying Frenchman" Paquin

raced in from the island, leaving Dick

Kennedy, Bruce Lindsay (Gee! He
does everything! ) and Ward Wick-

wire, their fellow swimmers, gasping

for breath. We now have only one

non-islander.

In the afternoon the boys indulged

in archery, sailing, canoeing, and ten-

nis. Dick Kennedy's "Tiger Cats"

easily handled Billy Walker's team

15-2. The NRA withheld its ship-

ment of ammunition, so the Kieve

chapter was inactive for the afternoon.

After swim and supper we went to the

Kieve Theatre for "China Venture",

but not before learning that Herbie

Rorer had finally won his white arrow

and Colby Sprankle and Bob Koelle

their black arrows. Robin, having re-

gained his equanimity after a harrow-

ing experience at general swim, put the

boys to bed while others enjoyed the

moonlight.

Sandy McMillan

Friday, July 17

A bright hot sun greeted the camp-
ers this morning as they swept into

the dining hall for a crisp breakfast.

To secure the French toast, the O. D.

prescribed a half hour of road-building

duty. At Indian Circle Don an-

nounced the pleasant news that both

Harrises would go to Pemaquid for

the day. After much effort by the rest

of the camp, Larry Gatlin was loaded

into the truck with the boys and off

they went. At camp Jackie Lanahan
and Robby Surdam reached pro-

marksman and Bob Huffman achieved

sharpshooter. Tom Ross, Harry Pack,

Alec Yearley, and Logic Bullitt dis-

played nice form at the archery range

ahhough they reached no qualifica-

tions. Meanwhile, an ugly rumor
spread that the O. D. was playing

tennis—no doubt a false one. A long

and cooling swim whetted appetites for

lunch and provided drowsiness for a

long nap. Waterfront sports and a

baseball game featured the afternoon.

While Billy Stengel was teaching Billy

Walker how to sail, John de Russy's

"Robbers" nicked Nevin's "Pirates"

2-1. Up and coming rookie Steve Mi-

chael banged out four hits to the

amazement of all. During afternoon

swim the Pemaquid expedition re-

turned to camp. Lloyd Wells had lost

a shirt somewhere along the way and

Ned Young had had an unsuccessful

encounter with the owner of a roller

skating rink. After fish and chips,

fight night got under way. In the

opener Tinsley Van Durand and Chris

Curran fought a see-saw battle to a

draw. Jock Sturges got up off the can-

vas in the first round to earn a hard-

fought victory over Kim Moller, and

the Bodine-Michael and Dale-Surdam
bouts ended in draws. In the grappling

department John van Roden stomped

Chaplain Gatlin for a second period

pin, de Russy decisioned Dick Lord
6-0, and Garry Pagon edged Brownie
Brinkley 5-4. Collin Moller teamed

with Tommy Ross to drop a heart-

breaker to Billy Stengel and Chip
Poole in a tag match. Feature of the

evening was a spine-tingling broom
fight bewteen Ned Young and Mike
Howard, with Tim Huston "acting" as
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referee. Young, with good stickwork.

whacked out a 55-39 win. Groggy

from the heat and excitement of the

day. the camp turned in for a good

night's sleep.

Mike Shouvlin

Saturday, July 18

Today promised to be a real scorch-

er as a searing sunrise scorched a half-

baked hilltop. It was so hot that the

O. D. was on hand for flag-area ac-

complishment. Morning swim was ex-

tra long, with considerable complain-

ing and gnashing of councillors when
Sandy blew "all out". Things cooled

off somewhat in the afternoon. The
temperature dropped to a refreshing

99.5 in the shade of the office porch.

We all enjoyed a hearty supper of

salad, baked beans, milk, and a deU-

cious Creme de Mint a la Polly. After

supper had settled, we raced to the

waterfront for some water games. We
all roared and screamed through

Orange and Black obstacle races, a

canoe pile-in, and a relay race. Tired

but cool, we straggled up the hill for

a late Taps.

Pete DeLone

Sunday. July 19

Uncertain skies didn't dampen any

of the blueberry pancake appetites this

morning. Bill Stengel was seen to tuck

away four in his spare frame, and no

doubt others did even better.

The weekly inspection continued

on a high plane. After careful con-

sideration there was a tie declared be-

tween South Glenayr and a new face

in the winner's circle. North Bunker
Hill. Particular congratulations to the

latter.

Larry spoke very forcefully and well

this morning in chapel. He pointed

out that by living a Chrisian life skep-

tics would be quickly and surely con-

vinced of the merits and wisdom of

Christ.

After rest period the sun obligingly

emerged from the clouds in time for

the photographer to take the group

pictures. After we had all smiled

sweetly and "looked at the birdie",

sailing, canoeing, tennis, and baseball

claimed the rest of the afternoon. In

a tight ball game Jay Christhilf's 4-4

day at the plate and Hugh Nevins,

timely hitting provided the difference.

Audie DeLone was the defensive star

of the afternoon, and Dickie Lord
turned in a fielding gem out in left.

After supper a gentle rain was fall-

ing, so we all repaired to a crackling

fire in Innisfree to hear one of Ernest

Thompson Seton's best. "Lobo. king

of the Currumpaw". It was a fine

night for sleep after a busy day.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 20

It was fine weather for our last day

in camp before a second round of lake

trips. All activities were open during

both periods; the only restriction was
that a boy could not do the same sport

both morning and afternoon. Don
Weston and the mountain trippers got

off around 10:00 a.m. amidst much
shouting and cheering. These changed

to groans after a couple of hours be-

cause of truck trouble, but a Kennedy
rescue squad saved the day. What's

more, they had a pleasant evening's

ride back to Nobleboro. A violent

horseshoe tournament was the chief

after-supper amusement. Closest
match was the semi-final battle be-

tween Robertson-Pagon and Grassi-

George Wood. Temp and George ral-

lied from way back, but the crafty

Rocke rang one at the last minute to

win the eame. Ultimate winners were
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the Beeftriisters, Martin and Dave
Lord, who took Ciirran and Rorer.

much to everyone's surprise. At 7:45

all went to the bunkhouses to prepare

for the morrow's expeditions.

R. Rogers

Tuesday. July 21

Trips. Weather fair and warm.

Wednesday, July 22

Trips. Tarzan bubbled quietly as

Cheetah DeLone displayed himself to

the awe-struck spinsters of Damaris-

cotta Mills.

Thursday, July 23

A real sizzler today, and a good
thing, too, as the lake trips were com-
ing home. Windy Island, Woodlot,

Pinkhouse, and Sandy Cove landed in

that order. Rumor has it that Sandy

Cove would have been in much earlier

if the boys hadn't enjoyed Mike Shouv-

lin's featherweight pancakes so much.

Tub and a long swim completed the

morning. In a close contest Chris Jan-

ney was judged dirtiest. In some mi-

raculous way he managed to pile on

successive layers of bubble gum,
peach juice, mud, and pine pitch, all

of which adhered.

At lunch the boys at Brad Sprankle's

table sat by in amazement as he gob-

bled up four pieces of pineapple short-

cake. After a much-needed long rest

period, activities were in full swing.

Jay Christhilf and Bobby Borden
played a torrid game of tennis, and
in a close, hard-fought doubles match
George Hurd and Dickie Lord beat

Mike Shouvlin and Bob Huffman, 7-5.

At riflery Brad Sprankle and Bryan
Upton made marksman and Denny
Emory pro-marksman. Tommy Ross
got his blue arrow at the archery

range, and Gary Pagon was the first

boy in camp to qualify for the gold

arrow.

Swim, inspection, and supper pre-

ceded "The Last Road from Singa-

pore"—ample supplier of thrills and
chills for our dreams tonight.

Sandy McMillan

Friday, July 24

Out of the mist and fog walked the

O. D. to ring the gong for another

Kieve day. After a first-class break-

fast, North Glenayr and Pagon, Wood,
Grassi, and Martin did themselves

proud by remaking the road to the

ball field. Chances are now sHm that

you would lose all four tires if you

were to drive it. A full morning of

activities included a spirited ball game
between Bill Stengel's ''Stooges" and

van Roden's "Rodents". Gary Pagon
hurled two hitless innings before the

roof caved in and the '"Stooges", led

by Brecht Obrecht, romped to a 10-4

victory. The game was marred by

Poole and Colby Sprankle's catching

curve balls in the stomach, but no
harm was done. Instructor Kennedy
reported good results at the rifle range

:

Alec Yearley—second bar; Wade Dale

—marksman; Doug Walker—marks-

man first-class; and Tommy Ross

—
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sharpshooter. Shortly after lunch the

fog rolled away and a hot sun took

over. In a scorcher, Ross nipped

Bryan Upton 6-4 in tennis, while L. J.

de Russy and Chip Poole earned

marksman status in riflery, and Jay

Christhilf achieved marksman first

class. Big news of the day, however,

was George Wood's winning his gold

arrow in archery. Scotty Wendt and

Speed Hopkins earned their black ar-

rows, and Robby Surdam and Wen-
dell Anderson gained the white ar-

row level. After a long swim, there

was a quickie inspection of North Har-

ris. Except for a soda bottle in Her-

bie Rorer's trunk and various "riff-

raff" under Rocke Robertson's bed,

everything was shipshape.

Friday night fights followed an hour

after supper. Tins Van Durand re-

mained unbeaten in boxing as he

slugged a decision over Bill Stengel.

Robby Surdam and Colby Sprankle

fought furiously to a draw as did Tony
York and CoUin Moller. In wrestling,

Denny Emory bit off more than he

could chew and was pinned by Kim
Moller. Bryan Upton rallied to take

Scotty Wendt 5-4, and Jay Christhilf

edged George Wood 7-6. In the fea-

ture Mike Riley and Van Durand
pinned "Killer" Robertson and
"Slimy" Stengel at 2:53 of the second

period. It was an exciting climax to

the fights and to another Kieve day.

Mike Shouvlin

Saturday, July 25

As your O. D. drove to camp this

morning, he gazed fondly, but with

pangs of remorse and guilt, at the cot-

tage of Tarzan Rogers, whose exploits

of the previous Wednesday had caused

him to be "away" from camp for sev-

eral days. As I passed the quiet and

soundless cabin, a forlorn and shabby

figure was huddled on the floor of

Robin's car. Alas, Hector, time was
when you could frolic happily at your

master's feet as he rushed around
camp engaging the boys in play and
inspiring us older councillors to new,

challenging activities, none the least of

which was rope climbing. But all that

has changed now. Poor Hector, and
you can only wait for that happy day
when, crutchless once more, Robin
will speak the words that will bring you
bounding forth from your seemingly

eternal resting and scratching place by
the emergency brake of the old Chev-
rolet. The townspeople of Damaris-

cotta Mills will long remember the

day that a uniquely garbed figure hud-

dled over a long, prostrate form on
the banks of Lake Damariscotta,

Maine, astounding all onlookers by an

unprecedented show of quick think-

ing, calmness, devotion to duty, and

medical know-how. The form on the

banks, seemingly unconcerned by his

somewhat unenviable plight, was
heard to mutter in a steady, but un-

usually soft, voice, "Pete, where's my
pipe?" Pete DeLone
Camp was in session.—Ed.

Sunday, July 26

Today dawned bright and clear. At
breakfast the rafters were dusted by

many high-flying pancakes. Stephen

Michael made a particularly great

catch off the erratic flipper of Bob
Bishop.

Inspection was practically flawless,

and it was difficult indeed to pick the

winner. After careful consideration,

North Glenayr, a newcomer to the

winner's circle, and North Bunker Hill

were awarded the extra ice cream.

At chapel this morning we departed

from the conventional service of morn-

ing prayer and read the litany service
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instead. Larry spoke very convincing-

ly, using the parable of the Prodigal

Son to illustrate the journey which we
all take during our lives away from

God and then back to God.

After rest period, activities were in

full swing. In a hot tennis match

Sandy DeLone and Bob Borden de-

feated Herb Rorer and Bob Bishop,

9-7. Others keeping the courts busy

were George Wood, George Hurd,

Scotty Wendt, Rocke Robertson, and

Doug Walker.

Loch Hall and Larry Bodine distin-

guished themselves among many mari-

ners. And down at the ball field a

close, extra-inning contest was under

way. Dick Koelle's team nipped Mike
Shouvlin's, 9-8. The hitting stars were

Ra Wells with two clutch RBls, Audie

DeLone with two key hits, and Hugh
Nevins, who knocked in the winning

run. Collin Moller turned in the de-

fensive gem with a spectacular catch

in left field.

With rare audacity, the boy all-stars

challenged the councillors to a hard-

ball game after supper. In spite of a

fine 3-hit performance by Skip Fowler,

the council prevailed, largely due to

heads-up base running, 5-1. Here for

posterity is the lineup of the boys that

dared to challenge the council: de

Russy, Martin, Huston, Fowler, Gras-

si, George Wood, Young, Curran, Pa-

gon. A brilliant sunset and Taps put

the lid on a grand day.

Monday, July 27

With Professor Rogers enjoying a

well-deserved vacation, a sleepy, but

alert, O. D. bounced out of bed to

greet a brilliant, hot day. He was so

overcome by it all that he rendered a

sweet, but solid, reveille, sparing the

camp the usual clang on the gong.

After flag we all dug into a splendid

meal of eggs, sunny side up—and for

those who had trouble getting up,

sunny side down. Duties over, we
took up activities. Sandy and Bill Mc-
Cook held a Junior Life Saving class,

and all twenty boys who reported

should have no trouble with the course.

At the rifle range Herbie Rorer won
his sharpshooter, while Tins Van
Durand, despite his bald head, got his

first bar, as did Syd Kennedy. Jackie

Lanahan made a good comeback after

a close call with Richard Croft to win

his marksman. Jay Perry got his

marksman 1 st class, and Denny Emory
blasted numerous targets on his way
to his next qualification. Bob Borden,

filling in for the vacationing "Robin

Hood" Wood, reported that the flashy

Frenchman, Normand Paquin, won
his blue arrow in archery.

During rest period Messrs. DeLone,
Shouvlin, and Koelle loaded the Kieve

baseball team into the two war canoes

and stroked smoothly to Chimney
Point where they promptly subdued

the home team 9-6. The Kieve "Kids",

led by Grassi, Curran, and Co.,

romped home with this splendid vic-

tory, but not before they had held oft
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a 4-run rally in the last of the ninth

by the "Pointers". David Lord was

heard to remark, "Can't wait "til the

return game. Then we'll show them

how we can do it. like when the Tigers

play the Yankees". Manager Casey

DeLone was inclined to agree.

Messrs. Lindsay and Walker per-

suaded the chaplain to join them in a

game of football, during which time

"Zookeeper" Wells and George Hurd
ran all over the opposition. Wendell

Anderson, Tommy Ross, and Denny
Emory passed their Intermediate

Swimming Test, and the rest of the

boys sailed or took part in Bob
Bishop's new tennis ladder.

After supper Dick Koelle and Bob
Borden held forth on the bang board

with Grassi, George Wood, Billy Sten-

gel, and Co. in a game of "guts" Gor-

die Ball. For some there was a relax-

ing evening sail, and the rest of the

camp took part in a large game of

capture the flag, led by Father Gatlin.

As Taps drifted sweetly across the

lake, Bruce Lindsay was seen to dis-

appear over the hill, whistling merrily

and headed for the DeLone abode.

That boy doesn't waste much time

—

but then, he needs more than most.

Sandy McMillan

Tuesday, July 28

Reveille clanged and 1 3 1 sleepy

eyes opened to another hot day at

Kieve. After a luscious breakfast, we
had an interesting work detail that in-

cluded the Nature Shack. Tony York
and David Stevens have now agreed to

clean it up every other day. There

were a number of riflery qualifications

for the day. After a cooling dip in the

lake we hustled up to the dining hall

for Friday fish and French fries on
Tuesday. Luncheon guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Gustave Heckscher. Morrie's

parents, and Mr. and Mrs. David
Stevens. David's parents.

After a long afternoon activity pe-

riod and another good swim, supper

preceded an evening of baseball and
water sports. After two canoe races,

a swimming relay captured the imag-

ination of all. Valiant John de Russy
led his team, the Blacks, to victory in

the ten-man canoe race, and Speedy
Chris Janney tied Tins Van Durand
in the relay. Surprisingly enough, the

whole competition turned out to be a

tie. Taps.

Larry Gatlin

Wednesday. July 29

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburgh,

and Detroit couldn't have been hotter

than Nobleboro. Maine, today. The
mercury climbed to 99 degrees, a mod-
ern record for these cUmes. Because

of the heat, less ambitious activities

were the order of the day. Sailing,

swimming instruction. Junior Life Sav-

ing, fishing, riflery, and archery held

sway during the heat of the day.

Worthy of mention were the efforts of

Billy Stengel on the waterfront, Davy
Wood and Jay Perry at the rifle range,

and Frank \'an Dusen at the archery

range.

Following supper an Orange vs.

Black game of capture-the-flag ensued.

Much haggling over rules interpreta-

tions taxed the mind of "Solomon"
Kennedy, the umpire. Captain Young
succeeded in capturing the Black flag

at 8:27 to end the game. A cooling

swim before bed was enjoyed by mem-
bers of both teams.

Don Kennedy

Thursday, July 30

The O. D. and Director agreed to

give the camp an extra half hour of

sleep today. At a flapjack breakfast
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the Director's accomplished flipper

managed a perfect record, but Bob
Bishop had a Httle too much torque on

his heaves. Morning activities cen-

tered in the waterfront, rifle and ar-

chery ranges, and the shop. Mark
Curtis and Scotty Wendt achieved

their pro-marksman and Ned Young
became the fourth camper to win his

gold arrow. In the afternoon we
played soccer, baseball, tennis, and

archery. The diamond was the hot

spot as Mike Howard's "Howitzers"

bombed Temp Grassi's "Gophers"

3-2. Richard Koelle, Borden, and

Grassi turned in superb fielding per-

formances, R. Kennedy allowed two

scratch singles to end his no-hit string

at two games, and Pete DeLone was

belted hard.

After supper "Earth and the Flying

Saucers" terrified the campers. Mean-
while a select councillor nine, though

weakened seriously by the absence of

its pitching, hitting, and fielding star,

R. Rogers, went to Chimney Point for

a torrid softball game. Behind 9-2 in

the first of the ninth, Kieve erupted

for 1 3 runs on 9 hits to bring home
the bacon. Dick Kennedy, who hit for

the cycle, and the steady pitching of

Mike Shouvlin led the council to a

convincing triumph, one that would

have been more convincing had not

Mgr. DeLone, batting third for some
reason, fanned twice with men on base.

Fog and Taps closed out another

day on the hill.

Sandy McMillan

Friday, July 31

Eggs on toast got everyone oflf on a

good foot this morning. We accom-

plished duties quickly, particularly at

the tennis courts where Herbie Rorer

and Syd Martin excelled. Lloydie

Wells, Collin MoUer, and Brecht

Obrecht stole the morning spotlight by

pulling in bass weighing IVi, 1, and

V2 pounds. In baseball Skip Fowler

hit and pitched his team to a 10-5 vic-

tory over Chris Curran's club. Mike
Riley and Tim Moorhead bashed long

doubles to help clinch the game. At

riflery Steve Michael, Colby Sprankle,

George Hurd, Normand Paquin, and

Ra Wells all achieved pro-marksman
rating. A long swim removed the

sweat of the morning, and then fish

and French fries satisfied all. After-

noon activities saw Brownie Brinkley

and Chris Curran obtain their blue ar-

row and Wendell Anderson his black

arrow. At the tennis courts Jay Riley

set back Steve Michael, Bryan Upton
took Freddy Wood, and Tins Van
Durand defeated Hugh Nevin. In

high anticipation of the fights, the boys

took care of swim and dinner quickly.

To the delight of the fans, Frank
Van Dusen and John van Roden
pounded each other to a draw. Wade
Dale slammed Steve Michael and won
the decision. In wrestling "Mighty

Mite" Coflin Moller pinned Speed
Hopkins in an exciting match. Colby
Sprankle won a thriller from Denny
Emory 9-6, and Syd Kennedy won 5-0

over Bob Koelle. In the best match of
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the night Tins Van Durand edged

Hughie Nevin 3-2. With the help of

the referee and some excited fans,

Grassi and Howard teamed to beat

Bullitt and Lanahan in the feature.

Thus ended the fights and another day

at camp.
Mike Shouvlin

Saturday, August 1

Another scorcher, but anybody who
complains about the weather this sum-

mer should have his barometer exam-

ined. The laundry was gathered up

and sent out in fine orderly fashion

right after a breakfast of delicious

French toast. After a busy week,

Kieve needed some straightening up,

so the O. D. carried out a rigid in-

spection, dramatic, military, and thor-

ough to the last detail. North Har-

ris, led by such past masters of the

art of inspection preparation as Temp
Grassi, Mike Riley, Syd Martin, and

others, was in faultless order.

Several parents arrived for lunch.

They will never have a better, meal in

the State of Maine than the exquisite

roast pork a la Weston that we en-

joyed today. The high point of the

afternoon was a tight ball game that

saw superb hitting by Chris Curran,

Mike Riley, and (once again) Temp
Grassi. Pitcher DeLone was sent to

the showers after a first-pitch beaning

of a visiting, potential camper. My
apologies to Stuart Searing.

Playhouse spotted several boys in

a tight game of Charades won by Tins

Van Durand and his "sheiks". Taps

sounded four times, so we took the

hint and went to sleep.

Pete DeLone

Sunday, August 2

Today will go down in the pages of

history as the day of the shorn lock.

It took two of Damariscotta's finest

sheep-shearers just three hours to re-

move many weeks' growth from 67

woolly heads. It was indeed a pleasure

to see once again the smiling faces of

Bryan Upton, Robby Groves, Kim and

Collin Moller, and Jay Christhilf. As
the chapel gong sounded. Loch Hall

was leaving the barber's chair, the last

of the Mohicans to get his roof clipped.

For the first time this year there

were two perfect dormitories at in-

spection, North Glenayr and North

Bunker Hill. Because of North Har-

ris' excellent performance at inspec-

tion yesterday, all the Norths tied for

the week's crown. We were very

pleased to have as luncheon guests

George Hurd's grandmother and a

friend of hers, and Frank Van Dusen's

parents. Judge and Mrs. Van Dusen.

We all wished the South Harris boys

a bon voyage and God-speed on their

journey down the East Branch of the

Penobscot, and then repaired to rest

period to write letters home. After an

afternoon of activities, there was a

thrill-packed game of capture-the-flag

on the hill in the evening, and also a

hot game of softball between the Van
Durands and the Obrechts. In a game
marked by very questionable umpiring,

the Van Durands prevailed 7-3. Ex-
celling on the diamond were Billy

Stengel, Chris Curran, Tommy Ross,

Larry Bodine, and Johnny van Ro-
den. And so to bed with exciting

thoughts of the forthcoming trips.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, August 3

It was a beautiful day for the great

exodus from Kieve. North Harris

headed for Machias, North Glenayr

zoomed down the Pemaquid, and

South Glenayr and the Bunker Hills

lobsterboated out to Louds Island un-
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der the capable direction of that old

fish. Trip reports are in the previous

section.

Tuesday, August 4

Trips.

Wednesday, August 5

Trips.

Thursday. August 6

Around four o'clock the first con-

tingent from Louds Island roared back

to camp, closely followed by two other

sections. Pemaquid returned shortly

thereafter. Everyone was in good

spirits, thankful for the fine weather

of the past three days and full of a

large number of wild stories about

nothing in particular. Tub, chow, and

"Combat Squad"—a movie based on

Pete DeLone's wartime experiences

—

got the boys ready for a good night's

sleep.

Friday, August 7

Happy to be back in camp, the boys

rose cheerfully. Robbie Surdam and

Wade Dale almost lynched one another

putting up the flag, and then on to

homemade doughnuts and French

toast. Before activities, all camping
gear was hung out to dry so that it

could be packed away for the winter.

At the tennis courts Hurd beat Upton,

Poole beat Hufl"man, and Nevin won
by default from Brad Sprankle. Tom
Ross, Doug Walker, Denny Emory,
and Wade Dale had good targets at

riflery. Under the rather shaky tute-

lage of "Hard Luck" Rogers, Jackie

Lanahan earned his blue arrow. Mark
Curtis turned in a nice job, but just

failed to qualify. Enjoying a strong

breeze, Dave Stevens, John van Ro-
den, Harry Pack, Speed Hopkins,

Scotty Wendt, and Steve Michael

spent the morning sailing. In the after-

noon a titanic struggle between the

Oranges and Blacks took place. Led
by Chip Poole's four-bagger and Colby

Sprankle's four hits, the Blacks won
11-5. The talk of the day, however,

was Dick Lord's unassisted double

play.

A refreshing swim set the stage for

Friday night fights. Collin Moller and

Jackie Lanahan went three furious

rounds to a draw. Jock Sturges won
his second over Bill Stengel, and Jay

Perry squeaked by Speed Hopkins.

Tins Van Durand beat Tim Moorhead
4-2 in wrestling. Denny Emory pinned

Steve Michael, and Mighty-Mite Sur-

dam blasted Superman Koelle. Nevin

edged Poole 5-2, and Jay Christhilf

pinned Bob Huffman with a body
press in the second round. Between

giggles, Hopkins and Perry blew

Taps, and things were quiet on the hill

once again.

Mike Shouvlin

Saturday, August 8

Out of bed, up with the flag

Never once did spirits sag,

After breakfast something new,
A game of "Cops and Robbers" do.
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Swim was held, as you'd suspect.

From there we went to lunch direct,

Roast pork superb today's menu.
Prepared by Don, delicious too.

A busy afternoon flew by,

Beneath a sunny, cloudless sky,

The lake invited each of us,

A Baked Bean supper Til discuss.

Each little bean, so carefully sown,
By farmers' care has fully grown.
Then plucked at last from beany vine,

On campers' forks its fate to find.

Down came the flag, as you could guess,

Then to the ballfield for the test.

The campers gazed at Petey's pitching.

And batters went to bed still twitching.

But don't give up, and don't despair

You slugging men of yesteryear.

Cause when Ole Dick takes to the mound,
Those ringing hits will sure resound.

Pete DeLone

Sunday, August 9

A bit gloomy today, so reveille

tolled a bit late. Everyone was glad

to see Dick back at camp.

After the usual inaccurate pancake

flipping, duties, and tub, we had an

unusually fine inspection. South Bun-

ker HiU entered the winner's circle

after a long layoff, and as a result they

shared ice cream with yesterday's

winners. South Glenayr. Larry spoke

to us with great force and conviction

at chapel about Christ's resurrection,

proof of His conquest over sin and

death. At lunch we had as guests Tim
Moorhead's grandmother, Mrs.

Appleton—Kim and Collin Moller's

family, Mark Curtis' mother, and Pete

DeLone's mother-in-law, Mrs. Newlin.

All of these people, particularly ''Fred-

dy the Freeloader" Moller, appeared

to enjoy the tenderloin steak almost

as much as we did.

Jay Riley's "Rappers" easily pre-

vailed over Bryan Upton's "Daisies"

15-7 at the ballfield. John Van Roden
brought back to memory Pepper Mar-
tin's salad days on the basepaths, while

Tony York, Colby Sprankle, and Mark
Curtis were lethal at the plate.

Collin Moller, Jock Sturges, and Ra
Wells all caught lovely, big bass, and
Brecht Obrecht is rumored to have

landed his 300th perch of the season.

At the tennis courts Robby Borden
and Corky Hart barely managed to de-

feat Jay Christhilf and George Hurd
in a tense, two-set match. After a gi-

gantic kick-the-can game, all was once

again quiet at Kieve.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, August 10

Bad weather kept Kieve indoors for

the first time this summer. Instruction

in boxing and wrestling, plus work in

the shop, filled the first morning pe-

riod; wild games of Bombardment
filled the second. After a long and re-

laxing rest period, the boys divided

their time between knot-tying instruc-

tion, shop, boxing, and wrestling. By
the end of the first afternoon period,

every camper had at least a sHght

knowledge of the manly arts.

At 3:15, at the height of the storm,

the Harris boys paddled up the hill to

Innisfree, back from their seven-day

trip to Machias country. Syd Martin

and Dave Lord looked extremely

svelte. During the second period the

boys tried out for parts in the Water
Sports play, "Personally to Person",

written and directed by Oscar DeLone.
Brad Sprankle, Dave Stevens, and

Bryan Upton did well in the part-

reading session conducted by the

sensitive-eared Dick Kennedy. Supper

and a campfire ended the day.

R. Rogers

Tuesday, August 1

1

The O. D. awoke to the sound of

the gong to discover that he had over-

slept his alarm. Such is life. After a
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filling breakfast and duties, we as-

sembled at Indian Circle. The Bunker

Hills and South Glenayr took otT tor

Mt. Battie near Camden for a day of

mountain climbing. The rest of the

boys went to Junior Life Saving and

riflery. Surplus councillors cheerfully

cleared brush on the waterfront both

morning and afternoon in preparation

for water sports.

For lunch we had a special treat, a

cookout followed by a shortened rest

period. Then Kieve played a ball

game with Chimney Point, winning 8-3

behind the fine pitching of Syd Martin.

The mountain climbers returned in

time for a late-inning cheer and a re-

freshing swim. A treasure hunt, won
by Lloyd Wells and two brainy as-

sistants, kept people busy after sup-

per. Taps came as a welcome sound

after another busy day at old Kieve.

Larry Gatlin

Wednesday, August 12

Pete DeLone's play rehearsals got

under a full head of steam as all day

long we were treated to snatches of

song issuing from Innisfree. The
schedule was a bit tight, what with

Junior Life Saving classes, tennis tour-

nament matches, and rehearsals. Edi-

tor Horace Greeley Rogers managed
to garnef Annual photographs in the

midst of activities, though it did seem
mean to disrupt the Grassi vs. G.

Wood baseball game. Grassi won 4-0

on the strength of Johnny Van Ro-
dents timely hitting and Jackie Lana-

han's accurate arm in left field.

During supper Nurse Fowler con-

ducted an informative experiment on

thought transference. Though some-

what inconclusive, the results indicate

that meal time at Kieve provides an ex-

cellent opportunity for pure scientific

research. In a spirited game of

capture-the-flag, Kim Moller, Temp
Grassi, and Denny Emory managed to

effect captures, while Bob Huff'man

and Jay Christhilf showed keen mili-

tary minds in their use of decoy tactics.

Speed and Jay's Taps put us to bed

after a cooling swim.

Don Kennedy
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Thursday, August 13

Another warm, clear day dawned

on the hill; as soon as the O. D. had

gotten up the courage to chmb out'

from between the blankets, acquire

George Hurd's trumpet, and assume

the proper position, we awoke to the

sweet strains of reveille.

After breakfast and duties, the

seventeen members of the Junior Life

Saving class embarked for their next

to last two-hour session at the water-

front. The rest of the camp were

either down at the rifle and archery

ranges, at a chorus rehearsal with Pete

DeLone. or at the tennis courts, which

were humming with tournament play.

There were a few funnies in the Life

Saving class. Obrecht. while trying to

release a double-wrist grip, found

himself caught in a front and then a

rear head hold. He finally employed a

very "fishy" technique, but saved his

victim, to say nothing of himself.

Chris Curran spent half an hour trying

to find a ten pound rock. His per-

sistence finally paid off.

In the afternoon the Intermediate

and Swimmer aspirants practiced for

their qualifications: L. J. de Russy.

Wade Dale, and Robby Surdam passed

their Intermediate tests. A question-

able ball game took place. Both sides

claimed victory; both pitchers claimed

no-hitters. No doubt an interesting

contest.

After supper we all saw a thrilling

flick entitled "Destination Tokyo",

starring Cary Grant. Taps followed.

Soon 65 future submariners were

snoozing peacefully.

Sandy McMillan-

Friday. August 14

Believe it or not. Syd Martin did a

real man's job during duties this morn-

ing; this O. D. would Hke to express

his thanks. Tennis was the main or-

der of the day as the Bishop Tourna-

ment proceeded nicely. Winners today

were C. MoUer. Scotty Wendt. Bryan
Lpton. J. Riley. George Hurd. Herb
Rorer. Tommy Ross, and Hughie
Ne\in. Junior Life Savers and sailors

had an active morning. Afternoon ac-

tivities saw Speed Hopkins gain his

Sharpshooter rating in riflery. while

Herbie Rorer earned his second bar.

At the ball field. Alan Woods' Wiz-
zards whipped Davy Lord's Lizzards

8-5. Harry Pack, making one of his

rare appearances at the stadium,

banged out two sohd hits, and Lana-
han. Van Durand. and Grassi all had
two RBFs. John van Roden sparkled

at third; Dicky Lord made a sensa-

tional catch in left center.

The biggest news of the day came
after supper. Loch Hall donned the

gloves and battled Robby Surdam to

a draw. This was a big step in Loch's

life. \\q were all immensely proud of

him. In other bouts Colby Sprankle

beat Stevie Michael. Perrv^ decisioned

Walker, and Jock Sturges won a thril-

ler from Brad Sprankle. In wrestling,

Nevin pinned \\'endt. Brinkley pinned

Woods, and Obrecht pinned Huffman.

Those not interested in watching the

fights played capture-the-flag until the

curtain rang dowTi on another day.

Mike Shouvlin

Saturday, August 15

As the long trippers had returned

late Friday, we began today at full

strength. All activities were open in

the morning, and with play rehearsal,

tennis tournaments, water sports ehm-
inations. unpacking inspection, laundry

details, back mail to read, canoes to

stow, and general hubbub about the
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long trip, our campers were very ready

for Taps at 8:45, which followed a

late play rehearsal, preceded by a

B. B. supper, which followed a fine

swim, which had come on the heels of

a tight ball game to which we had

flocked after rest, a rest we all needed

following a huge roast beef dinner,

which of course had come directly

after morning swim, which, as I said

earlier, came on the heels of the above-

mentioned gamut.

Pete DeLone

Sunday, August 16

The sun plopped up in the sky this

morning, a harbinger of the hottest

day of the year. After breakfast, the

camp united in cheers for Mark Cur-

tis, who was such a good sport while

having a fish hook removed from his

back last night. The final Sunday in-

spection of the year was certainly the

best. Both the Harrises and both the

Bunker Hills could not be faulted on

a single detail; accordingly they had

extra ice cream at supper.

Since the dormitories were steaming

hot with the midday sun, rest period

was outside. A mystery trip to the

idyllic beach at Sandy Cove and inten-

sive testing of the 17 Life Savers pro-

vided the afternoon's aquatic activi-

ties. A very aggressive game of horse

and riders unearthed some wonderful

fighting jockeys. Among the best were

Loch Hall, Ra Wells, Freddy Wood,
Mark Curtis, John van Roden, Frank
Van Dusen, and Collin MoUer. In the

Life Saving, we were amazed at the

handy way in which Chris Curran car-

ried Bill Walker and Brecht Obrecht

dispatched Bruce Lindsay.

After supper Sandy and Don
whipped through some watersports'

eliminations, with the following re-

sults: Glenayr Double Canoe—first,

Christhilf and Nevin, second, Yearley

and K. Moller; first, Obrecht and Wal-
ker, second, Poole and Moorhead;
first, Stengel and D. Wood, second,

Pack and Van Durand. Harris Double
Canoe—first. Groves and Fowler;

second, Kennedy and Brinkley; third,

Young and Huston. Harris Single Ca-
noe—first, Robertson; second, G.

Wood; third, DeLone—first, M. Riley;

second, David Lord; third, de Russy

—

first. Young; second, Howard; third,

Pagon—then, in the final heat of the

night, first, Robertson; second, M.
Riley; third, DeLone. Bunker Hill

Rowboat—first, Emory; second, Dale;

third, Upton. First, Curtis; second,

Lanahan.

And so to bed. Dick Kennedy

Monday, August 17

It was another broiler. Rehearsal of

the play and waterfront activities were

the main business of the day. Bobby
Bishop, fighting one obstacle after an-

other, still managed to play ofi" a few

tournament matches. In the evening

a roaring thunderstorm forced cancel-

lation of a carefully planned after-

supper program. By popular demand,
the rainy-day movie made its first ap-

pearance of the season. If America is

lucky, it will be the "Masked Phan-
tom's" last anywhere. At 8:15 the

campers, shrieking madly—"Just call

me Alamo, and say I'm passing

through"—galloped off to bed. And
the Phantom went west, crossed the

last divide, drew a pat hand, lost his

last pardner, shot six blanks, then died

with his boots on—still smiling.

Robin Rogers

Tuesday, August 18

With a resounding thud, the gong
rang to awaken us all from a deep
sleep. After flag raising, breakfast, and
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duties, we assembled at Indian Circle.

Riflery awards for the morning were

as follows: Nevin, Howard, and Moor-
head—marksman first class; Hall,

Woods, C. Sprankle, and Huston

—

marksman; Paquin — sharpshooter;

Fowler—fourth bar. After general

swim we sat down to an appetizing

lunch, followed by a more restful rest

period. During the afternoon, Dave
Wood won his fourth bar, Robby
Groves his third bar. Logic Bullitt his

marksman, and Frank Van Dusen his

marksman first class. At the water-

front, instead of the regular swim, we
had tryouts for the swim relay that oc-

curs during Water Sports.

After supper we divided into three

groups and played football, capture-

the-flag, and water sports. Thus con-

cluded a full and well spent day at

old Kieve.

Larry Gatlin

Wednesday, August 19

Prompt as usual, the O. D. arrived

on the hill in time to witness a South

Glenayr raid on North Glenayr. Dick
Lord was an outstanding leader; he

rallied his wavering forces, turned a

scornful eye on the enemy, and
charged over the top, muttering vague

nothings to anybody who listened.

The finals of the Harris tournament

produced the best tennis seen at Kieve

in many summers. Chris Curran,

smooth-stroking luminary of Grosse

Pointe, defeated Philadelphia's pride,

Gary Pagon, 7-5, 6-4. The councillor-

boys doubles tournament saw the big-

gest upset in camp history; the unor-

thodox Heckscher-Rorer duo nipped

Rogers and Stengel, on past record

overwhelming favorites to win the

tourney. To please the crowd, the old

master returned to the courts, this time

with Logic Bullitt as partner, and
stroked out an easy victory over Pete

DeLone and George Hurd. In the

comedy match of the day, Grady
Wood and Tim Huston defeated Bill

Walker and Ned Young 6-0.

At the archery range Colby Sprankle

won his blue arrow and Bryan Upton
his red. Particular congratulations to

Bryan—not many Bunker Hillers go
as far.

During the day still another Kieve

fad appeared—lassoing. ''Lasso Mc-
Goo!" resounded through the camp as

would-be cowboys tried their luck. A
giant capture-the-flag game between
Huston's Blacks and Young's Oranges
ended the day.

Don Kennedy

Thursday, August 20

The morning broke bleak and black,

with little promise for a nice day.

After we had finished breakfast and
our duties, however, the sun started to

burn through the haze, and by mid-

afternoon it was clear.

The last-minute rush was on at the

rifle range. Jay Riley got his marks-

man, Rocke Robertson his 1st Bar,

Denny Emory, George Wood, and L.

J. de Russy their 2nd Bar, and Davy
Wood his 5th Bar; in the afternoon

session, Brinkley and Pagon won their

1st Bars and Herbie Rorer his 3rd.

At the archery range, Brad Sprankle

and Jay Riley won white arrows, Ste-

phen Michael his black, Bob Koelle

his blue, and Normand Paquin his red.

In the councillor-boys tennis tourna-

ment, Mike Shouvlin and George
Wood defeated ''Little Bopper" Mar-
tin and the Big Fella 6-4, then took

Wood and Huston 6-0. Magoo and

Pagon beat Sandy DeLone and Cur-
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Friday. August 21

ran 6-2, while Dick Koellc, making

one of his rare appearances on the

court, and Howard beat Stim Kennedy
and Moorhead 6-0. **Black Phantom

'

Rogers, getting a second chance after

a first round defeat, and Bullitt were

nosed out by Lindsay and Christhilf

6-1.

At swim this afternoon we saw a

large water snake, pursued it, and

carried it to the garter snakes in the

Nature Shack. Olive Oil effected the

capture. A full dress rehearsal after

supper preceded Taps.

Sandy McMillan
Caught on my last day of O. D.!!

Rain and more rain! A former Kieve

camper. Bill Townsend from Balti-

more, joined us for breakfast. We
handed out towels and miscellaneous

clothing, then retreated to bunkhouses

to pack. Rumor has it that all mem-
bers of Bunker Hill were required to

close Davy Steven's trunk, which ex-

ploded five minutes later. Inspection

found everyone in good order—except

for two nameless souls from North

Glenayr. After lunch and rest. Direc-

tor DeLone held his last full rehearsal

for the play. Old Man Rain caught

his breath temporarily and allowed

Grassi and Curran to earn sharp-

shooter, Bullitt his marksman 1st

Class, Groves his 4th Bar, and de

Russy his 3rd Bar. Little Hopi How-
land teamed with Bob Borden to whip
Herbie Rorer and Morrie Heckscher
6-1.

Rain forced the Point Supper in-

doors; Ward Wickwire and his as-

sistants cooked the hot dozs and corn

superbly. After a wild, riotous meal,

the camp gathered around the Innis-

free fire for our last campfire. Talks

by the councillors and a farewell from

Don brought the final camp day to a

close. Taps by Sandy McMillan put

the finishing touch on a terrific day.

Mike Shouvlin

Saturday, August 22

A clear day boded well for the

weekend. Everyone was eagerly look-

ing forward to the arrival of parents.

A last baseball game, marked by the

daring base running of Chipper Poole,

a few lonely arrows at the archery

range, and a brief rehearsal of the play

took up the morning. Then a rigid in-

spection put everything in shape for

our visitors. By 2:30 enough fathers

had arrived to take the field against

the Kieve nine. The old men's un-

orthodox tactics gave them an early

3-0 lead off the deceptive slants of

Syd Martin; meanwhile Jock Sturges'

father, onetime Red Sox ace, was re-

ceiving superb support, legal and

otherwise, in the field. But the last

four innings were a different story, and

the ancients did well to gain an 8-8 tie

after ten innings of play. A swim for

campers and guests worked up appe-

tites for a delicious beans and brown
bread supper.

At 7:13 p.m. the curtain went up

on the 1959 Kieve play
—

"Personally

to Person". Mr. Edward R. Smug
(Syd Kennedy) interviewed various

personalities, most of them notorious,

in four scenes that gave clear evidence

of Pete DeLone's tremendous musical

ability. One might almost agree that

he deserves his degree as a Doctor of

Music. His penchant for puns needs

no comment. Syd Martin and Alec

Yearley as Mr. and Mrs. Holfa, Kim
Moller as a New Hampshire farmer,

Audie DeLone and Mike Riley as

Vice-President Fix'em and Governor
Stonyboy, Normand Paquin as
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Premier Khrushchev. Brad Sprankle as

Lulubelle. Rocke Robertson as Gover-

nor Early Short, and Speed Hopkins

as Governor Orvus Foulball were su-

perb. Those darhngs of the advertis-

ing world, David Lord and Collin

Moller. gave them able and hilarious

support, as did an uninhibited chorus.

The whole evening was a real tribute

to the boys and to Professor DeLone.
Robin Rogers

Sl'ndav. August 23

The last day of Kieve 1959 was

brisk and clear. Parents and boys

heard an effective sermon from Larry

on the role of suffering in the Christian

rehgion. After the sermon there was

an offering for the Kieve Fund for

Miles Memorial Hospital in Damaris-

cotta. Through this Fund Kieve main-

tains one bed in the hospital, and in

this way shows its appreciation of the

services supplied by many local peo-

ple during the summer.

A good chicken salad lunch and a

brief rest period prepared everybody

for Water Sports. Then came the an-

nual lobster dinner. An hour later

there was nothing left except one lone-

ly claw. At the gathering in Innisfree

Don gave out folders containing each

boy's awards in different activities,

briefly reviewed the summer, and ex-

pressed his thanks to the councillors

and boys for their contributions to a

most successful season. He expressed

his regret at having to leave Kieve.

then introduced next year's director.

Dick Kennedy. Indicating the feel-

ings of everyone in the room. Dick
thanked Don for his two years of real

service to the camo. The Kieve song

and cheer ended the evening and the

camp season.

R. Rogers

Monday, August 24

A light, but steady, rain posed some
difficulty at the waterfront, but under

the able direction of Tripper Rogers,

the younger councillors soon had all

in order. Love to Bobbins and Bo-Bo.

Hector

Water Sports Results:

Harris Single Canoe Race: Kennedy. Rob-
ertson. Young.

Glenayr Rowhoat Race: Stengel. Hop-
kins. Obrecht.

Harris Double Canoe Race: Kennedy and
Brinkley. Robertson and Paquin, Koelle and
Fowler.

Bunker Hill Rowboat Race: Emory, Dale,
Upton. Curtis.

Glenayr Double Canoe Race: Christhilf

and Nevin. Wood. D. and Stengel. Obrecht
and Walker.

Harris 75-yard S^^'im: Young. Huston,
Howard.

Bunker Hill 25-yard Snini: Janney. An-
derson. Hall.

Glenaxr 50-\ard Sn im: Moller. K.. Moor-
hsad. Christhilf.

Harris Elementary Back Relay: Orange.

Bunker Hill Elementary Back Relax.

Black.

Glenayr Elementary Back Relay: Orange.

Harris Underwater Swim: Robertson.
Kennedy, Wells, L.

Bunker Hill Underwater Swim: Lanahan,
Wells. R.. Upton.

Glenaxr Underwater Swim: Wood. D.,

Moller. k.. Pack.

Bunker Hill Stern End Canoe: Black.

25-yard Relay: Orange.

Canoe Pile-In: Black.

Bunker Hill War Canoe Race: Black.
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